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Bf PoMe After 
Beriatmg Arrest
Bcejer ICauck. », died
Cnmo hospital late Ti_____ ,
more dun an hour after 
be fou«bt a gun batOe with a 
POMC heeded by Sheriff William 
&Kk and Including 10 State high­
way petrolmen- 
Maudc. third of three 
m^t in the alaying of twc
------------wooded
Ben's Run. about ^
Bltai cast of Grayaon.
Sbarttf Buck mid Blauck 
«toed to tUTTendcr and 
wBumliJ wvenl times when 
wbdwtwl Ore with raemocr 
the pone. Otfaen la the shertirs 
pwty were Deputus Walter 
Ban, Ben Burton and Jerry laon.
oftlcers 
btly, Buck aaid. Buck
received a bullet wound in the
md arm and Stole 
Highway Patrolman Thomaa Boggs 
" I flesh wound in bis
James and Charles Cos 
■hot fataHy and Ma|or Cox 
wmaded last Sunday by three 
1 are in
whet AlsDuo said was i
cold-blooded mur- 
Tbe dtootiag occurred on 
OBiM 'Bead, not far from where 
Bonn Maoek eras captured to-
Pte. Lawrence Mauck. J2, and
tilMB into cwtmty Ibmdnyhij»wii
boC IMC beface »s-
Homer
Mndk a brother et Lawroec, 
bad been dlaebai^ from the 
Amy. white Lawrence was bone 
« futtaugb when the Cox alay- 
‘—1 took pUce.
>umb«-r Twrnty-Foor
Housewives Buy 2 Beeves As Fast As 
Weighed; Potatoes, Eggs, Now Short
Add to Morehead's many short- 
ager—potatoes and egga.
The principal local supplier of 
potatoes for Morehead said that 
when he went to Cincinnati to get 
a carload, which had been shipped 
him there, he found the car labeled 
for Fort ICnox. Kentucky, Army 
Butfiorities having taken them to 
relieve a shortage there.
Morehead grocers say there may
I fast as the meat could be weighed, i 
have! Morehead stores and meet
plMtad potatoes report me yield kets issued an appeal that cus-! 
wtU probably be mall. I tomers not ask tor extra large
Some em are eommg on the cuts, or as some did, five or six 
local market, but they are being'steaks. “That's piai^ greediness, 
bought up almost as fast as they'and shows no respect or consid- 
are put in the stores eration for the other fellow." one
The shortage remams' merchant put it He said that he.
acute and today there „ot a,and the other stores were trying
:i!™? — -
new poUtoes comes on the Saturday, but tftey were told 




Beeause there has been t
Bnrepe stnee the end of the 
tbere. sad » large pert 
of the Amy Is being moved 
•toek to the -Cniled States. 
The Bowan Cowty News 
baa omitted UUa week seDd- 
teg the power to nearty IM 
men hi the serviee. whose 
Ptotofftee addrem to to care 




Merchanu said they would ac 
is.cept no phone orders Saturday
navtgatod the pUne
Dr. Judd Resigas 
Pofitiim Here For 
Georgetown Poet
Sr. Romlc D. Jo^ l toCtte 
at tbo
<b» ht 19 ymts, am
• Iflto poattfcm at Ua ataa
Sr. Judd was . 
Georgetowtf Boardnamed by the
lartter. the deputy reUted that I ^ He received his A. B.
Janea and Major Cox were on: <tegree at Georgetown in 1911. his 
with Charles,; A- M. at the Uhiversity of Chica-...
Mn. Phi^r, Ham, 
Moore, Trombo, 
Thom
Railroad Street Looks 
Ahead With New Buildings
Railroad Street in Moiehead- Further east on the street, Drew 
once the heart of the Igu t,-out gvans is now building fire-
____ . F*"»- eye-N,,re inlprool and up-to-date building for
spoU^ entering upon „ Lu.lding the Sluss Bargain Store, formerly
tore store, and work would soan;“^ construction of a fire-proof 
begin on the construction of a sQTiCtorr across the railroad
Five more entrants this week in 
the August 4 primary election 
gives Rowan already more aspir­
ants for public office than am 
county m this section of Ken 
tucky.
Mae entering the field thn 
week are:
Mrs. Alto Parker, widow of the 
late Judge Dan Parker, who seeks 
Democratic
Circuit Court Clerk on the Demo- 
cratle ticket. Mrs. Parker has 
primary imposition to date.
Versle A. Hamm, of Haldeman. 
and Herbert V. Moore, of Farm­
ers, who threw their hat in the
ttt Five ottton 1
s on foot, when they were
fired upon suddenly 
Bmd Set at 9MM.
Lawrence Mauck and Tboms- 
berry have been charged with 
and wounding.
armed robbery and <
go to 1934 and his Pfa.O t GeiH-ge
and banding. Sheriff, Buck said. 
The two removed to the Boyd
County Jail at Catlettxburg after 
rsamtoing trials on the armed 
and eontederatlitg and
baadtng coonto. They waived 
examtofng trial and were held to
■ Jury ea bond fixed at/wife, the
Peabody College to l«3fl. He has 
also done graduate work at Har­
vard, Coltimbia and the Univer- 
■ity of Angers, France.
Before coming to Morehead he 
taught at Pans, Tennessee. Jelli-
<M*o
Buck flUd dtat they would be 
tMcen to KUlott County for exam- 
hriag trial! <m the murder and 
Mteofiag and voundiiig cha 
since the Cox had




Funeral se^ces were held Sun-. 
^ mernlng at 11 o’clock at tot 
Chapel, by Rev. On Fur-
Bay Jessie. 7S: Mrs. Jessie 
peened away Friday. June 8.
Mrs; Jessie w« bom May 10, 
1830. Ob AprU 14. 1888 she wai 
united to marriage to Dave Jeesie. 
Eleven children were bom to this 
nnion, three preceding 
death.
She la survived by ber husbend. 
nd the following children; Mason 
and Hayden of Indtone; Mrs. Ruby 
Douglas and (Mrs. CUlf Douglaa, 
both of Soldier. Mrs. Willis Er- 
win, Olive HOI; and Claude, Es- 
tflX and AaneM. an of Upper ‘Ty- 
tovt Ako surviving is a brother, 
Vm Ray of Ktonaaota, and 57 
raad Aitonn. She was an aunt 
se Dr. W. T. Jewe, Pbmmen
Tennesaee. and Lancaster 
has written textbooks and tearhing 
manuals. He is a veteran of 
World War L boidtog the rank of 
First LieutoBant, and ta a member 
Of Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa Delta 
~ and Pi Kappa Alpha, ms 
Dean,
r. and Mrs. Judd have sold 
their home here to Claude Brown, 
but will not move untU early to 
Septonber.
Rube Thomas, of Lewis Pteeteet, 
who sacks the Democratie nod for 
Jailer. Be baa
modem, fire-proof strurture on 
the site. Frank Havens already 
has a number of fire-proof store­
rooms adjoitttog this, and also 
owns the buildtog formerly
Otto Carr and Claytm Lancaster. 
They will manufacture concrete 
building blocks and concrete 
bricks.




Permits for all these buildings
by the Citya-Wheeler Groc- *>®ve been aUowed 
CouncU.
One business-man on Railroad 
i Street said today that he would
Company will give this entire I huy up all the 
block a series of modem struc-; ty on the street, tear down’all'old
turaa, as Sam ADen has already 
re-built a stone structure on toe 
site whew his grocery store burn­
ed last year.
buildings and construct modem 
store-rooms its entire length 




AtCkarUfor Representative tnun the n - Bato dlstnet. Moon now 
•hnlds this office, lhae t«e
The SOB. of Mr. stxl Mrs. Ssm 
'CeUtea, he was ben <b Jobs U,
ms.




PieiiMr Qlian Die, 
Ai Age 79; Fo
Haldeman Seniorj 
Bijoy Trip To 
Naioii’t Qpitol
1 by the Fegoaon Funeral
Ckmnk Of Cod To 
Bom KhU School 
The Church of God win 
duet • daily Vacatton Bible 
8d»ei ffin July 3 fiirou^ the 
13th wldi Rev. W. B. Runt 
Hatoflton, Ctolo. to charge.
Ostoss will iiietode begtooers 
through tog hlA school age with 
iaMaMfaato SKsadii
. and Art Hton wtt be ffi 
ott Z1 a,to.
The Senior Class of the Halde- 
man High Sdiool, accompanied by 
spansn. Kra. Hanry C. Rag- 
retuned Saturday from a 
fight-seeing tour of Washington, 
D. C-
While In the Nabona] Capitol, 
they vlaited the House and Sen­
ate, to session.
B. Bates furnished his private car 
and driver to show them various 
places of historical toteran and 
entertained them for lunch to the 
House of RepreaenUtivm dieieg
Funeral rites for John W. Wellf, 
79, who died Tuesday evening at 
the hoom of bis daughter Mrs. 
" Venrilt. on Bays Avmue. will 
ed from the Wells home
to the Thomas Addition Friday af­
ternoon at 2 o'clock.
Rev. Ramah Johnson win be to 
charge of the services, assisted by 
Bav. •. H, Kazee. IntoTment win 
the Caudill Cemetery with 
the Itesonic Lodge, of which he 
was a member for many years, in 
charge.
Funeral rites were cunducted 
Tbasday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
the aearfield Church of God. of, 
which he was a member, by Rev 
Worley Hall, Burial was in the 
Caudill Cemetery Arran^nents 
were bandied by the Ferguson 
Funeral Home.
Do You Have 
Waste Paper? 
CM 209!
9Wkiagk ha baa Mt ae-
teday Mat he ,wmU earns 
amdrtekav paper frem any
t for esUeettox aad
C«y.
If roar son i. stUi in Eu­
rope with UUJe UkeHhood of 
soon getting back to the 
Slates, and he b 
er to The News, pjeaae 
tact this paper by maU or 
phone, as U may be that bk 
name has been removed.
It la the desire jf the pUb-
only after it became aims* 
eertain that very few m 




Colley. Coiinril Feel 
It To Be Grave 
Post-War Problem
Pointing nut that experience has 
taught that Morehead's water sup-
ply IS adequate for only 80 da^ 
during a drought, a delegation
from the Morehead State Teach­
ers College .ippeared before toe 
Morehead City Council, m regu­
lar sessinn Tuesday evening, to 
advise with them m a study being 
made uf the best possible remedy.
It was agreed by the college 
representaUves. which included 
President Williim H. Vaughan 





Grounds W H, Rice, and the moa- 
bers of the council that Morwhmd's 
water supply is a matter of grave 
concern.
Among the points brought out at 
the meeting were that untem the 
situation was corrected;
fl) Morehead has little hope of 
attracting new Industry because of 
water supply dur­
ing many "summer dry «r«ii. •• 
Manila (Releaaed) — Major- That there would be no pos-
General Basilio J. Valdes. Secre- *<bility of getting a veteran^ boa­
tary for Health and Puhlic Welface 
in the PhUippme cabinet, 
tribute to American Red 
chapter volumeer workers 
Morehead, Kentucky During toe 
distribution of an initial shipment
paid
Cross
of clothing in Che Philippines the 
label of the local chsptes 
noted. Major Valdes said;
pita! fon which some civic groups 
are working) or any simiter pro- 
JecL
(3) The college enrollment will 
be many times as great after the 
it Is now. requiring more
water.
(4) Th»e will be seven! hun­
dred new hcaaes buUt in the com- 
“We shall forever be grateful to “ nmtertak an
the American wixnen who madel ^^ ’̂ t»» **P-
the clothing fijat now covers tbe'*’*^' ““
Plllpiiu,
ballinr the paper
the prime vSurviving are his wile. Vada Maye Collins, one son. Jmy Neal; 
four sisters, Gertrude Ratliffe of,
Middletown, Ohio. Leia Maxey of I 
Morehead, Bertha White af Clear- H. .V. S. Club Heets 
field and Grace Wells of Middle- | H„e On July 1
town, Ohio; and four brofiiers, Ted ___ __ __
Quentin of Middie-
bodies of tbodsands 
nmen and children.'
Tbrough the refugee and rrio- 
rttkei center* estafcfiahed by .fi*
\rrelteA StsSm aW AhSm 
^ AHWr. Dirita. BtelO^
Bviiien war relief Wot-j ritumMi 
tatives an aaaisting the Army to 
the iCabibutioo of these chapter 
■made garments. Such itmns as 
hospital bed sheets, women’s drem- 
es and slips, girla’ play suits and 
; dresses, and stockings have beeni 
' given the destitute civilians of 
the islands. |
Nyles I. Christensen, Director of 
Operations for the Red Croxs „
■Jl, Soulhw„ '
(5) It would be practical for the 
to furpiah water to aub-di- 
vkteaa lying outside the city Um- 
its. such as east af MccetimMl eo
aocf a atwBff. gg septte teak aye- 
tsa coidd be instelted.
PRiidcBt VautfMn said that the 
eoilege had employed tte best a- 
vailable expete to study the local 
situation. As soon as their report 
is available it will be - -
•*-’ -V
the Council and to toe people of 
•^e community, he set out. ■«., 
The college had previously 
the council a lengthy 
toe advice Of
town, Ohio; Bun. to the South Pa­
cific, and Fred, m the Navy,
The fourth annual meeting of 
toe M N S. nub - compose
Coorge Groysouy 62, 
Farmer Moreheed 
CtCuna, Passes
former students of old Morehead 
Normal School—will be held on 




Mr. WrUi . plou., atir-, TI-™-,
HUott ^ So«.„ CounBo, h.dl?"'
been active until November, 1943, 
when he suffered a paralytic 
stroke, and had been confined to 
bed since.
Surviving are his wife. Ina 
Wells. 73; five daughters, Mrs. 
Roy VenciU, of Morehead: Mrs, 
Alice Rusa. Portsmouth. Ohio;
Among the spots visited by the 
froup were The Congtesaiimel Li­
brary. Supreme Court Building, 
Washington's Monument, Ltoeoln 
Itanorlal. JefEerm Memorial, Ar- 
Ungtm'Natlcaa] Canctery, Botan- 
nteal Cardens. ~
tote Jlattonal Muacum. Tteer Art 
GaBsry. Federal Bureau of Invee- 
tigatlan. Zoological Bark and Na­
tional Airporl They eteo to* a 
boat trip to Mount Vernoc
Thoae makinc the trip _____
MateUa BaR. Beatrice Ball, 
Gregory, Fred Rogge, Qarenee 
CaudiU. Cteude Brown end Mrg 
Haggan. Another member of the 
date, Juanita Brown, was to bavw 
made the tirp. but was
Uon at the time.
A total at 1430 pounds of cloth- 
Mg wee coitected to Bowan Coon- 
jM during the recant drive for tbm
Mrs. Gladys Elliott. West Virgin­
ia; Mrs. Olive Bowles, Munde. 
Indiana; and Mrs. Thelma Black. 
Morebead; three sons. AUte Wells, 
Boektey. niinois; Norman WeBa, 
Rantoul, niinois; and Joe Wells 
of Milan. Indiana. He also 
leaves a brother. N. L. Wdls of 
Morehead; a dster. Mrs. Robert 
Parker. Heldman; anS ■ half- 
brother, Ed witas, of Carthage.
ikter. Mrs. Dan 
Blevtna. preceded him to death.
Grayson, of Farmers.
Funeral services were held June 
1 in Newcastle Burial was in 
the Sooth Mound Cemetery 
there.
Back the Attack.
H. add, th., sa, ,n *l-wh.r, U,„
ddMBo„.d !„ =,1, dcl.^;
—^ <3> Tnplett Creek dam is
here have been dellghtde ■ inadequate ' to impound sufficient 
by the good material, fine work- I water for Igorehead if there is a
‘»«t-have,80-day drought such as occurredgone into these garments. , 1943 and prevunialy
; (4) It may be necessary to run
[a pipe-line to Licking Rive- be­
fore a sufficient supply can be 
' obtained
I The college delegation pointed 
,out. and members of the council 
.agreed, that enough mistakes had 
'already been made and enough 
/UJ worK oeing done by repre- money expended m the water
------------------- Agricultural Ad- supply question, that ihe best ad-
The sales report of the .•laJe of Agency m ; onne. Uun, vice should be secured
w^ the Farm Transportation, President Vaughan smd that 
Program wiU he ducoottnued af-1 preiiminary estimates were that 
ter June 30, 1945, according to in- ' ti would take $200 000 to run a 12- 
formation reeved by toe Ken-i uu^ pipeline to Uckrng River and 
tiiOty state Committee from the | that the college muld not foot 
Washington office of toe AAA. 'such a bill Ci.unni members said 
I Jobs to be disconlirueil begin- that such ,.n expenditure would be 
ning July 1 include assistance to | prohibiUve on the part of the city 
appi.icaticins foj- irucK^ and that not a bond issue could be
George Grayson. 62, of 1527 School was founde<8 in 1883 byiPart 0# AAA’t 
South Street. NewcaeUe, Indiana.C Button, who became ru\n S
fonnerly of Rowan County died Morehead SUte Teachers CuUege's Wnrlr Will (ta 
at the Henry County Hoapital, president. »* «•» TT U1 Oe
Newcastle, May 30. following* a!------------------------------
three months illness. Report Of Sales Oiicontinaed
>2. .1
or Rowan I ■ foHows
' HOGS Packers, $14 55; medi 
ns. 114.55, ahoats. rJO to 130
CATTLE Heifers. $10,20 to $14 - 
00; cows, 18 to $13.10; cows and 
calves, $73 to 1127; stock cattle, 
<34 50 to $87, and bulls, $1150 
down.
CALVES Top veals. $1625; 
medium. $14.55; common and 
large. 114 to 116.15.
Mr. Welk wu bora Mardi 19. 
1887. in SUtoCt Couidy. the bod 
of wniiam and Nancy Walk. I 
moved to Rowan Coun^, wbn 
young man. and spent the rest ^ 
hklifebcre. Hr wu a mtfcbant, 




Special music and servieu wm
hefantoruofJruhmitegrOfente-
*vnattBeCtavehe#Ood^«nB-
by ttte <%tMfan Ownte*.
3 Nazi Columns Surrender 
To Moreheadian In Jeep
farmers c
. tractor tires for replacement legally floated for this amount.
though the water syatem itrucksconversion. ,
Farmers are being advised that; council and coMege officials agreed 
after June 30, the Office uf Price, that it was only a short tune ur- 
Admimstration and the Office of' til something would have to be
WITH THE 28TH IIWANTRY 
BECIMENT — When German 
■ktance coUapud betere 
Eigbth’B Dlvkiao’E drive wrth of 
the Elbe river, it was difficult tor 
of the men to realkn the 
fight waa rceOy gone out of toe 
Naik.
Private riixt Class Roy H. Fer- 
gusoa of Morehead, Kentndiy. 
Iteiaon Jeep driver for the 3rd 
Battalion, was driving 
road Jugt eouth of S
be saw coming toward hfan 
lumn of Nazi armor and toot 
troopa. Acting according to his 
reftexai, he slapped on toe tarakes. 
threw the vehicle into i 
and rtartkd to rute> hadt 
croToaJs he had juat 
But to hk eanAenwtkiB. he ob^ 
rvwd tweaare Gen
coming from different <
behind him. and converging on the 
road junction.
Ferguson decided to turn 
Jeep around and make a dash for 
it—his last desperate chance. But 
the plan failed, for the road w 
too narrow to make the turn 
around, and Ferguson ended 
in the ditch, immobiiized.
That looked like the jig w 
up. A German officer came up 
him. looked over toe dtuatioa. and 
out some orders, 
time a German truck had pulled
him back imto the road. Then the 
officer handed Ferguson his pistol, 
and informed him that he was the 
captor of three German cglumna.^ 
When Ferguacn ran into toe 
CRBans, they were fleeing tram 
• Rtisdans, tettoing liar an
Defense Transportation will han 
die their programs without assisl- 
from
AAA Committees.
Jim Broom, 74, 
Dies At Home 
On .\orfA Fork
done about i
Red Cross Packages 
Kept Hardin From 
Being Starved
Fork of Triplett Creek, after _ 
lingering illness. Funeral services 
■on ducted Tuesday after­
noon. with burial in the cemetery 
near the Clark SchooL 
Brown had been 
health for more than a year, and 
became seriously ill 
ago.
Surviving are four sons, Roy, at 
Bert, of Rowan County,'
Declaring that if it hadn’t bm 
tor the Red Cross packages "I 
would have starved." Philenan 
Hardin of East Mam Street, who 
prisoner of War In Germany
and Loon ahd Henry of Ohio.
Buy War Bonds!
for more than a year walked into 
Q»e Morehead Red Crass office and 
gave an additional $5 donation.
He previously had written his 
wife from the prison camp to give 
all she could, and she had made a 
$10 contribution.
Earns Discharge
T/5 Gilbert Thomas. Box 336, 
HFD 3. Biorehead. is now a riviU-
an. having been discharged from 
to* Camp Atterbury Separation
Center. Thomas scared____
than 85 paints under toe Army's 
adjusted service rafing pten.
Pmge Two
SOWAN COUNTT N^EWS
THE ROITAn COVNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
essential war jobs."
We asrrec with the colonel’s viewpoint. 
Wet and rainy days given over to cutting 
eled top quality puipwuod this Spring 
ght to make fishing all the better next
IT HAPPENED 
IN MOREHEAD
ThurtJtly Morning, June 14, T945
pe < 
ou s 
Spring when maybe i
to fish with L
Germany deserves no leniency.
*dom loving people have determined to
t CORNER WILSON AVE. A 
TELEPHONE 26T EDLCATION IN
, . . ,1 Leamm* that a be* dealer at
boys will be back Farmers (on the Bath County 
legal side of the nver) was 
bring in a truckload last week, 
Moreheadlans Jammeo the bridge 
and U. S. 60 for a considerable dis­
tance awaiting the arrival of the 
amber liquid. When the truck did' 
arrived, the dealer sold all 
beer in 15 minutes. «no disposed 
of all of It straight from the truck 
without putting it in his stoiage
destroy root and 
branch that evil 
thin'g. Nazism, and 
along with it its 
fundamental tea­
ching that only 
force counts, u tea­
ching that has corrupted the younger gen­
eration and made necessary the compli-
Now, the dealer refuses to 
when another truckload is coming
THl'KSDAT. .HAT 14. IS45
AWARD
We've always said that our good 
Bci^hbors in adjoining countie.s can’t get a 
head of us. but we 
TOM must hand it to Dr.
J. F. Hall, over in 
WALLACE Fleming, for his
. prize-winning es­
say in the Tom 
Wallace Fore.stry
Award la.st year.
Nnw That another contest i.s open thi.s 
year, with additional prize money. iLs up 
to the farmers in Rowan County to submit 
their entries. The contest will be simpler 
this year becau.se it uonaists of a concise 
questionnaire and the prizes will be award­
ed to farmers who have carried through
cated problem of their re-education. Ger-| 
man armie.s must this time be defeated in 
the field and Germany must by Allied ar­
mies. These measures mu.st be undertaken 
not as “punitive treatment” but in order 
that Germany may be prevented from 
bringing upon mankind for a third time the 
horror which it is now experiencing.
The object is not to destroy Germany, 
nor German unity, but the German will to 
dominate. With political stability, econo­
mic recovery and the new opportunity to
learn the truth concerning the events of the_____
past decade, a changed national conscience |Kentucky i? unable 
may evolve. Tha is the prereciuisite tojsurDlun money from
A rrieiidt* 9nH
A forward-thinking member of 
e Morehead City Council sug­
gests that some individual nr civ­
ic-minded group file a friendly 
the courts to deterrnme 
whether the city mav legallv __ 
money frwn the water and gas 
funds for the maintenance of 
garbage disposal system.
He s.iys the council w^mt,. i. 
garbage system, and realizes 
need, but under the 't.itiites
ermany's becoming a faithful member of 
the world organization which we hope will 
from this awful holocaust.
mplete forestry pyvgram. including pro- 
tectiun. management and utilization of es-
especially the old German tradition 
and
tkbiished wood areas, as well as 
1 prot 
Perl
and tecting new forest tree 
ips no county in Ken 





tion in the past few years that Rowan has. 
People here never really become aware 
that timber is a profitable cash prop until 
the Cumberland National Park was estab­
lished. Time was when our woodlands 
■were burnt out each year; when farmers 
would set fires to the woods to kill ticks 
And snakes: when new ground would be 
burnt out with no protective measures tak­
en to keep fire out of the forests.
A sound conservation and tree pro­
duction program in this county 20 or 25 
years ago would have resulted in thousands 
of dollars worth of timber today going di­
rectly to the war effort.
We know there are many farmers in 
Sowan County who are carrying through 
a complete forestry program. We urge 
them to obtain the entry blanks and sub- 
Blit their questionnaire.
ditions
of Lem  Lehrfreiheit were destroyed 
when the Nazis assumed control The al­
lied leaders have sworn to destroy every 
vestige of Nazi control and to replace Nazi 
administrators with others of known or 
evidenced anti-Nazi attitude. This apples
to professors in the universities and teach­
ers in the schools. Nevertheless it cannot
funds
be too strongly emphasized that re-educa­
tion in Germany must be under the leader­
ship of German anti-Nazi and not of en­
emy aliens. The role of the latter .should 
be to provide sympathetic advice and 
siatance. It is not only contrary to our 
fiindamenUl democratic faith but futile 
Nor must it be assumed that despite the im­
mense difficulties the task cannot be ac­
complished under German auspices.
Not all the German teachers and pro­
fessors incarcerated in German prisons and 
concentration camps have died. In every 
city, town and village the German under­
ground has its list of pro-Nazis, including 
teachers, to be dismissed from office. Not
all those who retained their posts were fav­
orable to Nazi principles. It is from those
COOPERATION
EPIDENT
With all the rain that has fallen in 
Sowan County, a water shoitage is the fur- 
therest thought from the minds of local 
citizenp. But. this complacency does not 
hold good for officials at the Morehead 
State Teachers College and the Morehead 
City Council.
Morehead's water system was the top­
ic of .prime discussion at the council meet­
ing Tuesday evening, as President Vaugh­
an, Superintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds W H, Rice and Comptroller Ike 
Nooe presented its status in detail. A full 
wount of their report is carried elsewhere 
in this paper.
A study of the findings of the Nation­
al Geological Society and other experts is 
1 Mayor W’att Prichard 
is the time to "start
„ about it,”
The Morehead water system is a co­
operative venture between the college and 
the city. What strikes us about the mat­
ter, however, is that the City Council and 
the College are showing a keen interest in 
it. Both want the true facts. Both want 
to work this thing out together. Only by 
such cooperation can anything ever be ac­
complished.
elements that leaders for new ednea- 
Jion ahoold be found. The responsibility 
should be theirs and known to be theim by 
the German people. It is they and their 
activities that shouid appear in the news-
iper headlines, not Allied advisers and 
rneir propoaaU. All this will uke tim 
achieve and great patience will be requir-
alarming. But
aptly puts it, now is t ti
thinking l
The Nazi terror must be extirpated 
and the government set up in Germany af­
ter its extinction must also destroy the 
Junkerdom which has been the most con­
tinuous source of German militarism. T^at 
loo. will uke time. But only then will 
there be hope that the German people may 
graduate from the kindergarten sUte of 
political development and undertake a true 
government of themselves.
—By Dr. Stephen Duggan 
Director of the Institute of 
Intematicwal Education.
re«;hins SeiMiM
Under the dtrectior i,t Ellis 
Johnson the Moreheiid rr|!e«e 
Coaching School is 'nc
t successful that ha.- been held 
here for many years. In 
the War. the enrollment 
stantial and the type of instruc­
tion far above that heretofore of­
fered.
Johnson is stfll in the Na^-y but 
there is every possibility that he 
will be granted a discharge before 
the fall term. Johnson doubts 
that the school will have a football 
team this year, but eypects the 
Blue and Gold to re-enter the 
gridiron sport in 1946 Ea.'tern, 
Western, and maybe Murray will 
have teams this y«ar
T
W«7 HOPE TO OUT
BR6A$evon-niE reom bv currwe nt $uppw
IbPftJTBa TllE-ecONW AKAVOKPNMlce 
i pe«l6N£P/W«mJEPtIfMlSM'...A40*W 
r / mnwx tm nvum eim msr, 
wGa yrMoeDNONAffvDLyNSiusET.-niese 
unpi^TBCTVEfis re£Psn?AFEi» a 
WHIlf ONI* MOVE THUS WSW6H0 TIME <
sDNSHINEKETCHES we have told him what we want ; and the TRUE reascets for want-: ing it.
By REX HOU
A Novel S^mr
Dr Kelley Richards rirwn 
Bishop's Drug Store. pulled 
perfectly lesittirate but .i oew
year's Derby. Believing 
that there are certain riohecs tha* 
hardly anyone likes. Doc assumed 
numbers to the If homes in this 
year’s Derby, glviiut the borwa 
most likely to win the numbers be 
thought the public would be 
unlQcelT to pi^
Be then made w a I»droot fas 
did many others ki Mdrahcad) and 
picked your noiabw. Doc tak­
ing (he number or mim 
meining. Number 4 and 14 were 
I left, after aQ Doc's 
(rioMls made their ehoieea. Num­
ber 14 was Hoop. Jr., and Doc won 
the poL
LAWS OF LOVE
Let your gpeech be always with grace, 
seasoned with salt, that ye may know how 
ye ought to answer every man,
—Colosnans 4:6
Picked r» Areaad Tewa
A. B McKinney, who was taker 
to the hospital last week, is now 
his home recuperating . . he'.?
still a sick man however . don't 
be surprised if his son. Joe Mc­
Kinney. resign.s as Circuit Court 
Clo-k within the next 30 days 
he will leave tor medical college 
within a OTorih . . . It is
doubtful if he will have opposition, 
and looks like the surest winner 
to date . . . Morehead will prob­
ably have a shortagv of ice this 
year, but it wan t be as bad 
that in the larger citie* . . . Over­
heard in a Morehead store
Herejs hoping that peace will last i 
long as World War II aeema.
Maybe it’s these Spring Days that 
makes a fellow want to philosophize about 
the weather.
PAJR Whatever it is.
Col. James N. Keel- 
WEATHER tn. Director of Se­
lective 'Service in
PATRIOTS sunny Georpa, has 
been doing just 
that. And his thinking has caused him to 
come up with some interesting ideas about 
duty.
Reflecting upon the weather, the good
other day—a woman asking the 
clerk if they had any bacon, lard 
or black pepper . given a nega­
tive answer she asked for cigar­
ettes. and being told *no' again
----------------said rathgr uppish-like, "I suppose
.NO one would ever love his neighbor 
nifflself if he listened to all the "buta’* I • '* ''**** ^ ^
that could could be said. I you asked your neighbor if
—Buiwer-Lytton ' **°ught it was gemg to rain
— ------you ask il he thinks it v
the postoffice now
stamps on sale 
Hny waste paper,
fn ,n one’s self isiholidays in thi- column last week
indicate that 
bankers have an easy life and
The intelligent pervon _ .. 
.asking Why did he do that 
good chessplayer never moves 
til he discovers why the uppoi 
made the last move,
Man IS se<
This concealing the object of an i 
act underlies all Uving in areas 
business, pohUcs. diplomacy, 
mance. or even in personal mag- 
neUsm—one never tells ALL he I 
always knews about anything. It ranges 1 
A from ralsifiesUon to exaggeratio
and bragging. Unguage it used I forceful agrats. The primary in- 
.1------- t«r#*t in movies I
lan of character has had aoena. 
ut not all, secrecy takaa asray.
IS what you don't know about 
movie star that makes her glam­
orous.
Cossip_the talk that ttarta 
from the back porch—'Have you 
heard"—is a form of peeping, od 
ferret out our secrets, aiming 
neutralize ua




•re- I For the most part personal 
hu lacions staffs in business. poUUcs, 
r k government, are Cellmg the people 
'wain once ud what the organization’s purposes 
only are NOT As mdividuaU we have 
animal t b a t;a public retattons department by 
shows gnbar- which we maintain • "from," by 
raiiment,or|making known wfaat see want 





troBted with Us 
real motive, since 
he usually
Itthattheappar-jlt must not be tortotten. more- aeOs for, amount ot pco^ This 
HOKB rent motive is lOver. Oiat the unpredlcUble givas stteking Oie public noee into wtaat 
the real ime. The-prlzeflgbt- him oni^. seperates him off from wae formerly private Is a new 
using the device, felnta snd his fellows, and accounU for his cthlca 
strikes in an unexpected zone 1 force a a functioning unit of so- The same is now advocated far 
world of compeOtion Tciety. world news, economic and poUti-
suppose. if a man is to hold his, If your feUows could predict cal. We are apparently going to 
own. he ^compelled to deception you completely, they would pre- get the facts about the uppresaed 
As opportunity to buy^ vent your bringing anything to . people of the earth in far away 
and sell something at profit, if; pass I piacn.
be didn't keep it secret another j Then. Uke secrecy away from a | Then individually we are going 
would beat him to it. man and you abolish tying, thiev- to learn to read between the llnm
When we sign Smcerely yours’ mg. adultery, cheating, and all of in listening to what la said, nr 
we affirm to the correipondent! what
Is likewise the same thing, for all 
human natures are eoeitially a- 
like.
Education Is often defiasd as
giving ability not to be dupwl. to 
puncture sham, to we through 
propaganda, to look beneath the • 
surface.
Moralists also ire now ufcUg a 
fitaig at daceptfam. -Xet the peo­
ple have the facta" is the watch­
word. Seen lawmfaeturen wQl 
make pobUe raeord <d what <
you would The read.
. Daughter fmiahea colle*. a„d dad 
aimuItanecAsly. ^ “ |*®“^the Federal i
i Tu "1 ° a , holid n
—Alma Shierbaum.
Colonel Ii points out that "weather and wea­
ther conditions can be controlled in an air-
BBASSIEEE: A „eoud thought.
’ but the poor fanner 
ir Natconditioned factory, ___ ____ ,hM to take whatever Mothe ure de- 
eides to jrive him, even if it means laying 
off farm work for a few days at a time.
Which brings him around to duty . 
And duty, thinks the State Director, is 
purely a matter of "exertion.”
A fellow in an aircraft factory, Col. 
Keelin feels, who manages to squeeze out 
onougb extra "exertion" to sit on a ration
„ . »"'T eet rid of your enemies by
TJ^r 'nends: end you caj
only'do that 
one of the great "laws^ of*We!Ving your enemies; that is '••"•8 f lif .”
—Sir Wilfred GrenfelL
board or go to a Blood Depot to give blood 
is doing his duty 
But he thinks that
definitiins
Quartette: Four men all of wh 
thiak the other three can’t sing.
Bachelor: A selfish man who cheats 
some worthy woman .put of a divorce.
Children: A luxury ao expensive only 
the poor can afford them.
Brevity: The soul of style.
plasma . a farmer who 
squeezes out enough extra "exertjOB” on 
wet and rainy days to go fishing—jost isn’t.
"If you are farming full time and can 
spare a day or two in the woods occasion­
ally,” said the State Director, “that makes
you more valuable in winning the war.” . ________ _ ^
Pointing to the urgent need for pulp- receive His blessing whi^*CT!Tbl!M''M to 
WMd for vital war uses. Col. Keelin said: work out our own salyation.
When deferred farm workers have a —M^ Baker Zddr
•pare day or two whefi cooditHona make ----------------------------------------------T^’
“ vitally imp«- Some victory gardens woold be better 
tant toat they work in their own woods or if the neighborhood chw'irang didn't briieve 
nearby palp ppermtions rather than do 1cm in frMdom of scetta.
His work is done, and we have only lu 
avail ourselves of God’s rule in order to
short hours vt happen to know 
that banken in Morehead aeldom 
get through earh day until after 
other bu.siness places are closed 
. . and then mo't of thern corne 
back at niebt to finiidl their work 
. . while mundl rne-tlng wns 
enine on Tb'esda' 
dnirVe in the Citv Fall kent 
(mtn die oot'ee,
ouieted *he
dees when there were thil+v 
fifty enndidefe^ for .TaH*r on both
the Democrat and 'Remxhliran 
ticketr’ , Rowan Catnrtv worn-
«1. who 01*1 in «n in»nv lone 
hours sewine for the War effor* 
felt thev had been smolv renaid 
for their work when faev leomed 
that their label was located 
ManlU. where *he
being given to Filipinn refugees 
said one woman, t had al­
ways hoped that the elotoes made 
here would go to our good friends, 
and allies io the Philippines."
War Bonds are 
They
Uke idtseka.
my time tt days afto ksnmc 
memsgeacy. BotUliMdllo 
turitr thqy pay $4 cor «mfy •*
7VASUUN
L IS IK! J
'Tm.ttfUvmlkltmfUmm boo right nowl 
There are new plsass to be built . . . 
new tanks... new ships. All to bring the 
wsr to m esrlicr close.
Bat AmeriesBs have never failed Id 
meet s War Bond quota yet—and we 
won’t faU nowl So find out yoiM 
quou is—and meet it!
Oar fighting men wOl do tbtit job. 
Bat we most do oanf
And right now, tiio 
we have ie to meet o personal quotas 
ia tbs Sevsath War Lean drivtl
TbOM qootaa ere Ug. Uncle Sam needs 
»7j0fl0j»0,a00 from iadzeid- 
nals. For tids loan is rsally 
i ia 1—there bad been 2 
drivi in 1944. by this time.
So MOW ws’ve got to de a Wi
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8/SGT. MEBUI GKKEW 
UTUKXS TO CrvnJAN LIFE
W« Pl»dc« aBecteM <« 
lb* n>« of (h« UBltod 
StetM, «sd to the Repolrile 
tor wVeh tt >tu4*, OITfl 
HATIOir. IiidlrMblo wltb 
LIBKBTT and lUSTICB (or
Answer real 
long leJ9*r. TeU everyone
According to word received 
from Camp Atterbury, Indiana. 
S/Sgt. Bierle C. Green U nov 
civilian. Mr. Green «*• among 
tbose Kentucky men discharged on 
June 7. trom the Atterbury Sepa- 
rauon Cent*. All the dUdiarged 
scored eighty-five points or 
e under the ArroFa Adjusted 
Service Rating Plan.




Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sluaher, of 
Hamm. Kentucky, have received 
an interesting letter from 
son. Oeareace. who has been 




WiU answer your letter received 
yesterday, written on May 13. 
Glad to know everything‘Is fine. 
For myself. I couldn’t be better- 
plenty to eat. lots of sleep and no 
work at all; pretty easy, isn’t it'
I in the
»nd write Ti-Qji- Harold G Ellmglon, son of , oldest American regiment tn exist- 
hellc'Mi^nd Mrs. W T Ellington, ence. The history of the reglmiint 
■ who recenllv left the includes the names Riinker_ Hill.
\ Your Son. 
Cleareoce.
S/SGT. HOGG* COMPLETES 
COtJRSC AT FORT HARRISON
'sUtes ito"overseas duty, has been Bull-Run, Meuse-Argonne, Guad- 
I assigned to the 13ih AAF as Ra- alcanal and Bouramville.




crusaders. CPU LTKIN.S HOLDS 
whose record RESPONSIBIJE POSITION
= umii^T, e HoMe has re-:dates back to the early days of KDQ.. 13TH AAF, PHILIP- S/Sgt. Wirnam E. Hogge_nas ^ PINES—Cpl. John W. Lykms.
ihe whose mother. Mrs. Bessie
at stake, so much has been.two (2i tons pet Acie. If s« 
used and so litUe care or replace-|“n medium giounti it should
made m the past few years.'duee both a hay crop i.nd sun 
Unless cur forests are preserved,ipa.sture.^ Most^farmers sow abmit 
protected and improved there'll be 
of any consequence left. "
Last
•pfopertylGuadaicanal
S.I«I AcmunOM^^ *"Sl^'B4Stld^T™m"g S«hool, Cpl, Smith. ™from
year's Forestry Award 
were- Dr J F Hall, 
Flenungsburg. Kentucky, first 
nze and Edward J Merkle, 
latesville, Indiana, second prize.
For additional information on 
he IMS Award, farm foresters _ 
an contact county agents. exten-[
tti“scott Field, IlUnois, Radio unit of the 13th AAF Service sion foresters sute
and the Yuma. Ari- Command in the Dutch East In- state conaervationisu, U. S. Fore*- 
SSimtn. i^aiunanuiua "'r zona. Gunnery School. His lo- dies. He U a squad leader, re-1 try Servnce or local son conserva-
S^;iroductli« to enmbat was a low- sponsible for the operation of the non distncta. 
the level bombing and strafing attack motor vehicles in his squad 
Mind —
I .Ap- has been IM' Sun Street, foreign duty
month, with , q,«rttrm..t« track
Indiana ....... -
direction of Colonel Leighton N.
Smith. Commanding Officer of the . School
1
twenty-five (25) Or lliirty (30> 
pounds per acre broadcast wtaen 
seedinR sudan grass alone. Soflin 
men seed il with soy beans at the 
rate of ten (lOi pounds per acre.
Three (3) local stores have etw 
dered seed and farmers who plan 
lo seed sudan grass this sinnmar 
toould buy their seed at once.
S iimb«h Avkhuh. Mnrahrad, nnnn. m th. Ph.ltppm.,
*^l!e*^operty Sales Accounting i FKENCHAUBG MAN
ip it all. I’m living In 
castle on top of a very nice hill—
________ Course
pleted by S/Sgt, Hogge is a three- 
week intensified course designed 
to tram personnel lo assume the 
responsibility for supervision and 
conduct of property and sale* ac- 
counU auditing under the recent 
poLcles of decentralization which 
require performance of such aud-
we have li^ts and—a bath tub 
soak It—I've also managed a fea-
aCtended Morehead High School, 
and farmed in that locality prior 
to entering the army m July, 
IMl-
Col Lykms served at Lowery 
Field, Colorado, and Biggs Field, 
Texas, before going overseas in 
ABOARD A I h BATTIJ:- , wears the Good
SHIP OFF OKIN.AWA-tr^J^ay- , Battle Star
for service in New Guinea.
SERVING AB9ARD FORTRESS
ed)—S. H. Canoy Jr seaman, 
first Clasa, whose parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. S H Cimoy Sr. live m 
FrenchbUrg, Kentuiky. fought a- 
board this floating ('‘rtrcs-s Tom Wallace
item-s as SUtion Supply Proced- 
ure; Audit of Military Property 
Accounts. Depot Supply Procedui
for invading tronps 
So deadly wei 
that troops encountered r
Commissary Accounting and Sales fire in'the areas hh.- covered 
I! Account Auditing.
pfe. Navel Elam la m/«» m hu  .. - -------- —
Lawson General Hoapltaf In At- Inmc^
lanla. Georgia. Pfc. Elam befoVe
ed the loss of both legs m the Bat- i you are not any gladder the 
tie for Germany on March 5 One ,, <,ver than we are over here, Ii ccount uditing, , During the
leg was ampuMted ju« below the can ign vou a few thin^ now that; Since his mductioru S» bgi^ bardment. gun- 
knee. while the other was taken ij couldn’t before. I’ve been in Hogge has served in Texas 
/ off above the anklel- He is the son' three armies since I’ve been over Camp Brady, and Longview 
of Mrs. Seaaa Elam of Route l.lhere The First, under GeneraLfore entering the servi«, he 
Morehead. His wife U with him Hedges the Seventh under Gen- ■ employed as Stock CnnCrol 
in Georgia. era! Patch, and the Third, undo-; visor, Lexington Signal Depot,
■ General Patton. That's the one I Lexington. Kenmcky .clump of ‘
its by personnel of posts, camps, thj-ew steel at the J.ipanese oni __ ^ ^ _
slauons and other installations. ^ lOklnawa in the wi-ek-!ong bom-| gg >\1*0H
Subject matter includes such bardment th»i < lc«red the beaches]-
Total $400
Ladfg Stomach Wom 
Lika A Goa Factory; 
MamU Tamed To Com
One Udy said reecBtly that her 
stomach used to be lika a “gi 
factory!’* *That is. when she ate 
maal tt Mamed to turn right into 
gM. She was always bloatod, bad 
4w«ul (toosBch gas paina, daily 
bcada^a and constant irregular 
bowel action. Now, •however, this
MOREHEAD SOUMER IS 
MRDiCAL TECHNICIAN
am in now I went through the 
battle of the Hurgten Forest with 
tba First; with the Third past the 
■>.(„. Bod cioMed the Rhine with 
the Seventh and fought with than 
untU we came to the Swiss Alps, 
a few days before the war ended.
I saw Himmler’s home from the 
; distance. But we caught a lot of
boyiiward of this United States Army 
that were in the company, veryjteneral hospital to ^lano 
tew are left—nearly aU new men. ‘ “•
As for coming home, 
know yet. I ladt 
If It is ■
nasion bom-1 Three cash prizes totaling $400. 
this ship and ’*hn-h includes an additional $100 
others of the Pacif . Fleet kn.x-ked! prize this year, will be given 
out enemy empldiemenls bark of'mng Kentucky and Southern Indi- 
Ihe beaches Semdarv battenesiana farm foresters m the IMS Tom
Stock Control Super-j^^^j^ landing area.s, expior- Wallace Forestry Award---- sn-
____________ glon Signal Depot,rj^|j suspicious hill and nounced yesterday by Mark Eth-
Lexlngton. Ken cky. lelu p of trees. !‘-idge. pubfisher of The Courier-
On the morning of D Day. thei‘*®“'
«• bV,-,ii., ra...tir.-,0 „T,tra th0 anamai and The Louisville Times,
WITH THE 55TH GENERAL 
HOSPITAL. ENGLAND—Cpl. W 
C. Pennington, 25. of Moreheed. 
Is helping with the care and treat­
ment of Europe^ battlefield casu­
alties .........................-
deluge of shell.i pouring 
island was intensified Smoke was 
thick is screened troops pushing Station, WH.AS. sponsors of the WEST UBERTT R-R.A.
inland to their objectr
Every man was at his battle sta­
tion for many hours that day. Not 
until box lunches came up from 
the gallery did many of the tight-
its fourth year, is 
directed at stimulating construe-
E-.Uk- Suud„ P.ck«i
_ "We work under the nurse's di-
iady says she U FREE or STOM- "Xs“tor coming home. I don’t; reetton in giving medlcatti^s and
ACH GAS and she says the change know yet. I ladt a few polnta. but, treatments to the
Is due to taking EHB-HELP Her ij « « lowered or the bronze star Cpl. Pennington, in addition, we 
meals agree with her. No gas orl rm to for goes through I may get maintain the ward and handle all 
bloat after eating. Headaches and,. discharge, » just keep your fin-! general care of the 
eimstipatlon are gone. "Oh! what gers crossed. I read in the paper: a former student, Cpl. Pennmg-
reller" states ihw lady, "Why thst we may be part of the ai^y
neatly In each box was a bright 
touch of home, Easter eggs in 
rainbow hues.
entered the
don’t other gas and constipaUon' of occupation and I would like 1M3, and trained 
sufferers get Erb-Heip'" ^ that for I would like to stay here inson, Arkansas, before joining
ERB-HELP contains 12 Great a while longer If I do, I'm going | this unit in August, 1M3 
Herbs; they cleanse bowels, clear to school ever here, 
gas from stomach, act on sluggish i I don’t believe I told you be^e 
liver and kidneys. Miserable peo- but I got the combat Infantrt- 
man's badge six months ago. II fed different all ever.
& toot CD 
xbb-hilp. Sold by ah 
stone ban In M or ahead. .Jail. Dad. 1 gueaa Td batux qntt aa rva lota Id lattera to write.
His wife, Mi-s. Feme Penning­





caamJ by eseesi loAr ia Aa wtoN
By ROBERT GREY
.Srhonl IS out. but work is 
beginning fur the boys of 
Rowan County FFA chapter Each 
striving hard to be suores.s- 
ful with his projects. We boys are 
putting into practice the improved 
practices ;n farming that we 
learned in class during the school 
year
Future Farmer meetings will 
continue through the sunimer 
months. We plan ot meet 
third Saturday of each month. Our 
first meeting will be at the More­
head Public School. Saturday, 
June 16 at 2:00 p.m. All i 
bers should try to attend.
. uui r«U.-> busa^r IrriUtlMi“55luti  aaRi
II 4rv«sta«» »aU Sran* »«.
contest.
Named in hooor of Tom Wall.' e, 
nationaUy-lDiown conaervationist 
and editor of The LouisviUe Times,
BDQ. Uth AAF; PHIUtWWES
WITH THE SECOND ENC1 
NEER SPECl.-U. BRlG.“iDE II 
THE PHILIHI'INKS- After nearly 
two and a half years service in 
the Southwest Pnnfir theater 
most of it in combat zones, T/5 
Robert E. Alderman, of Morehead. 
Kentucky, wUi return to the Unit­
ed States early in June toe 
day furious 
T/5 Alderman is serving with
Ethridge said.
A $200 grand prize will be giv­
en the winning contestant who 
has carried through a complete 
forestry program this year, i 
eluding protection, managemi 
utilization of establishi 
woods areas, os well as planting 
and protecting new forest U 
•eed lings
The two $100 prizes has he 
planned to give a chance both
the 54tBd Boat and Shore
rectal « ydft rf ttw ------ -
FORD OWNERS
..when servicing your car, we use
EngiBos’ BMtode wtalcb has been 
in action gainst the Japa -sinee 
June of IM.
The Morehead aoldler partici­
pated the Brttlab New Guinea, 
Netherlands East Indies, and PhU- 
ippihe Campaigns.
He is authorized to wear the 
Asiatic-Pacific Ribbon with three
bronze stars, the Philippine Lib­
eration Ribbon with one bronze ] ™c"y. 
and the Good Conduct Med-
V mg|Hui^
.V fiv, a .Parts




to Keep Your Car Rolling
GETS ADDITIONAL FUNDS
farmers who have the 
protection, manag 
utilization of established woods
and to those who havg 
areas this year.
The contest form has been 
changed this year to a conciM 
trtich can be ob- 
gle^ br wiitiag to
The Licking Valley Rural Elec- 
1c Cooperative Corporation 
West Liberty has been aUocated an 
additional $50,000 of federal funds 
by the Rural Electric Administra­
tion for immediate use to 
strutting lines w prospective n 
hers in its four-county district, 
Fred Rose, manager, was inform­
ed this week by R.EA.
Added to previous allocations, 
the 50.000 makes nearly S2S0.000 
now available to the Licking Val­
ley R.E-A. for building new lines 
m Morgan. Wolfe, Magoffin and 
Breathitt Counties. Rose said. 
The Licking VaUey R.E.A al- 
ird 1 ready has 600 new members
andlsigned up and awaiting electric 
service to three tounties—Morgan, 
Wolfe and Magoffin Counties. 
Rose said.
the Tom Waltece FewBstry Award 
Editor, c/o the two papers and the 
radio station.
The cont«t deskftine is Novem- 
t^l. when competed questian- 
must be returned to The 
Tom Wallace Forestry Award 
Judges, c/o The Courier-Journal 
and The Louisville Times, Radio 
Station WHAS, Louisville 2. Ken-
The neereat th/ng to a new 
Ford ia yoar present Ford 
cat with Qenuine Ford 
Feite repiacemente.
Tbia ia true, literally, be- 
oauae Genuine Ford Porta 
are exact duplicatea, in pre- 
ci’atbh and qttality, of the 
porta bxdlt into your Ford 
ear ontfinal^F.
Thar'f enmda right, Mt 
right and loot longar. Don't 
take ahanoaa on porta that 
look At* Oanuin* Fbtd 
Far^ Afwiy* inaiat on tha
Am FOOT oar.
TO tUII OP •■TTINO 
• ■IfUlWt PORO PAATS; 
■■WO rOUK CAt TO US
GOOD NEWS.' The Ford Motor Company has 
increased production of Genuine Ford Parts- Now. 
we have a larger «ock of Genuine Ford Parts to 
service Ford cars and trucks in our temtory. 
Naturany. Ford parts are best for your car 
they are made of Ford quaUty materiala 
strict laboratory control. They're made 
fight, fit ri^t. la« longer. To gel Genuine Ford 
Parta. always bring yow car to uaf
The L'nited States Maritime 
has started a recruitment drive lo 
enlist 2 000 men from the area .if 
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky by 
September 1st. it was announced 
today by Lieutenant D C. PhilUps. 
reglonal enrolling Officer at 
Cleveland. Ohio.
Three million men and millions 
of tons of war equipment must be 
moved by m«hant ships from 
Europe either to the United States 
or directly to the far Pacific. H 
was .slated, and trained crews are 
urgently needed-to man these ves­
sels.
Men ;>"twe«n 17 and 58 years 
i>f age .ire ebgible to enlist for; 
dei-k pr.tme, radio, stew-irds. and' 
purspr-h..'pital corps training, 
which will be given .it the mam-| 
moth i,■•.-thousand man training 
statioi. -It Sheepshead Bay, New 
York.
Applicants may apply tn their 
local U S Employment Sei’-ice 
office or directly to Maritime Ser­
vice reci-uiting offices in Cleveland 
and Cincinnati. Ohio, ahd at De- 
Michigan.
Awards wiH be announced 
later than December 15 and will 
ne presented .it the annual Tom 
Wjl'.nf Forestry .Award-Home 
ml F:iim Imprnvemenl Campiiign 
!un<-he< n o. Lnui-ville
Wlien you reulir.e that 8 n 
-1 lit Kimtiicky ^ 1(1.500.000 ac 
.>f forest are on small farms 
il ,i> large .ind that 781.-
acres of Southern Indiana 
forest land, you can see 
significance of this contest." c 
menled W E. Jackson, Jr., for­
estry specialist. College of Agri­
culture. University of Kentucky. 
"The future of our umberlands
Co. Farmers 
Plant Sudan
A number of Rowan County 
farmers are planing to sow Sudan 
grass this month to order to 
crease their hay and pasture crop 
Sudan grass produces more hay 
'and pasture per acre in a short 
than any other grass, 
cut early sudan grass pi 
duces a good quality hay that
to cure and yields around





See Us Today and 
Every 30 Days
cv • Rttle « 
Mak*TVli|ipilnHi tqr * 
OorFerdPitABUifvSuvIeai
PTC. MeMILLAN GIVEN 
COMBAT CONDUCT BADGE
WITH THE AMERICAL (COR- 
REST) INFANTHY DIVISION IN 
THE PHILIPPINES—Pfc. John 
McMillan so« of IHrs. Vesta Mab- 
fT Of Route 3. Box 208. Morehead.
the Con^t In*
mtfr wMirwpaijoi»ftiMinniis°i«i<*owr- 
h«ilt Dnii> hi—a ■«!». iat». a»* jrai bo*
better, tat taier Ohd o»t joa1aHi>i*en««.
Collins Motor Company
Telephone 16 639"643 W. Main St Moi^ead, Kv>
fantryman'i Badge tar exahpUry 
eonduct in cocotet agEinst the 
Japanese on Cebu.
Wom abova the left breast 
pocket, the badge U a silver rifle 
within a sUrer border with 
ttiiiptyni wreifc te the back- 
ijfiwmd.
Overseas two mohtlu. McMillan 
ia also eatttM «e weer. tee Asia­
tic-Pacific CatelMigti ribbon With 
one battle star and the Philippines 
Liberation ribbeo with star.
The Morehead soldier I 
member of the bettle-tteted 183rd 












: For Your Car Exdushfoljr
eotonial time* and cited an the
our Coe stock . . . 









Ford .iwnerst We have si 
Genuine Ford Parra to keep 
V..IU- car rolling. It’s plain tuia- 
mon sense cu use Cenurna ForO 
Farrs They're madeaciuaiveiy 
for your car They fit ngh* end 
sire made of laboratory controlled 
mBTwtals wtucb ui










«3MM3 W. Mam Street
MoreAtW. Ky,
am
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SOCIETY
Mr and Mrs Cecil P-irvis, Mrs. 
Eld Hall aod Mrs. Mori Roberts 
were in Frenchburg, Tuesday, vis­
iting tbeir aunt, Mrs Nancy Ann 
Heizer who is very ill.
Mrs Charles Dietze and Mi.sses Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Cooper had 
Jane Young and Barbara Shelter' as 'Ibeir guest over the week-end. 
will attend the Christian Labora- her mother, Mrs. H. F. Hunter o( 
lory Training School for teachers Campbell County, 
at Frankfort next week.
Mrs. D. H. Cevedon will spend 
and Mrs. Jack Helwig and the week-end in Panama, with
Mr. and Mrs. Rus Meadows were her mother. Mrs. Artie Cevedon,
......................................... Ml.................. ... suffered a paralytic stroke





Day in and day out. he works away 
to support the family, cheerfully
nany responsibilities that 
lead of the house."
Next Sundav, June 17th. ia FattierV 
Day. Let's show Dad that we all ap­
preciate his work for home and 
loved ones-hi.s loyalty and devotion 
to the family circle. Step forward. 




Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
MEDICAL RESEARCH IS YOURS 
THROUGH YOUR DRUGGIST
Your pharmacist shares in the victories won in 
the field of disease prevention and control, 
for, first of all, he is a scientist, hopeful of ever 
greater achievements in his chosen life’s work. 
The progress made all over the world in the 
field of medicine is his progress... its benefits 
are his to share with yjKi. Recent discover­
ies in drugs now being used on the b^efield 
have, in many cases, been made available to 
avilians through the druggie . . . many more 
will be found on the drug store's shelves post­




The RexmU Store 
Established 18%
Whit« Sulphur .Springs, spent 
24-hour Ibave in Momheod 
j Wednesday, visiting Mr. West and 
other relatives and friends
Episcopal
Rev. i. A. Cooper, Vtear 
7:30 p. m. .„._B?ventng Worship 
7:00 P. He, Church Senrtcea. 
Communioo on First Sunday.
Church of God
JAMES WADE. Pastor
10:40 a. m. _____ Ifomuig Worahlp
9:45 a. m.________ Sunday School
8:30 p. m_____ChrlatUn Crusaderj Miss Frances Young returned . .. ___ _______ _________
her home in Louisville, Wednesday | r 30 p m. Wedneaday_______ Mid-
after a tw..-week s visa with her 1 week Service
-------. Mrs B F Pen;x and fam- __________
•iiy
Custer Riimev will return this!
week from .A.^hland where hej___
has been working for the past few j 20:45 
month.s Mrs Ramey and daugh-i^ 
ter. Mary, returned about May 1.1 -‘jj
Baptist
Bev. B. H. Kaaee. Paster
9:43 a m.________ Sunday School
I Mrs John Green ha.s been quite 
ill for t.be part two weeks, suffer­
ing from a severe case of strep 
throat
1. .—Morning Worship 
pm. — — Evening Prayer
pm------------- Preaching
ij p m. We«l, Prayer .Meeting
Christian
i
Mrs Bill Hudgins of Hunting- 
t'ln. West Virginia, was the week­
end guest of her husband s moth­
er. Mrs Celia Hudgins and fam­
ily. She was enroute to Burk- 
horn, Kentucky, to visit her par­
ents and her brother, who is home 
on a furlough.
Mr and Mrs. R. C Mann of 
Muncie, Indiana, were week-end 
guests of her parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Harlan Cooper Mr Mann is home 
on a furlough, the first in three 
years He has been serving la the 
European theater.
lUa. C^erlee Su Paetxe. Pmator!.v,.».-:^rwrrp
8:00 p. ra.__ Young Peoples Guild
7;i0 pm Evening Service
Mrs. B F Penix returned Sat­
urday from Pikeville. where she 
spent a few days looking after 
business affairs.
Mrs. E. Hogge. Mrs Roy Cor- 
nette and Mis.s Mary Hogge went 
to Lexington Tuesday and spent 
the day with their son and bro­
ther. Mr Walter Hogge and tam-
Methodisf
Bee. C. L. Cenper. Pmatnr
9 *5 s. m............. —Sunday School
10:46 aum...„.^«lng WorsWp
__
MiaSIDir CHURCH OP GOD
Rev Bay L. WBite. Pastor.
7:15 p.m., each Monday 
7:30 p.m. 1st 3rd and 4th Sab 
urday'B.
1030 p.m.. Every First Sunday 
Sunday SchooL 
2D0 p-m., each Sunday
HAEDKMAir CHtTKCH OF 
THE MAZ.ARKNE 
(Hayes Crossing on U S 60) 
Rev. Fred Harvey. Pastor
I Sunday School---------------- lO a n
Ernest Ftafler. Supi
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hudgins Morning Worship — —
and family of Beckley, West Vir- N Y P S------------------ ----  7 p m.
ginia, were week-end guests of' Muw Georgia Carlee Pres, 







Meeu first rnoay or each 
month at Room One. The Maples. 
President—Mrs. R. G. Mauk. 
Vice-President — Mrs. Lindsey 
CaudilL
Secretary—Mrs. C. O. Leach 
Treasurer—Mrs RusseU Bark-
HOBEHEAO WOMAN’S CLUB 
Meeu OD the 2nd Tueeday of 
each month.
selves as satisfied with this collec­
tion. but predicted that this would 
be doubled if there should be an-
Sergeant-At-Anxifl — Lourlnne 
Kegley.
Chaplain—Mrs Sam Litton. 
Historian—Blanche Barker.
MOREHEAD MEN'S CLUB 
Meeu every Tbureday night at 
8:15 in the College Cafeteria. 
President—Tom Young. 
Vice-President—Charles DieUe. 





Meeu firai and third Fridays 
of each month at the City Hall. 
Commander—H H. Hogan.








Preaident—Mrs- W C Wlneland 
Vice-Prcaident — Mia. J o h □ 
Paimer,
Recordmg Secretary — Ruth 
Rucker,
Foreot Service Ha$ 
Neto Office In Louue
new office has been opened 
by the United States Forest Ser­
vice in Eastern Kentucky, it was 
announced this week The office 
to be located lo the Shannon 
Building on Court Street In Louisa 
and will serve Lawrence. Elbolt, 
Johnson and Carter Counties.
Robert Zeller, Farm Forester, 
has been placed in charge of the 
office- He will assLst farmers in 
woodland problems, including the 
marketing of umber. plairUng and 
conservation.
Mr. Zeller has spent many years 
the Tongass National Forest in 
Canada He recently completed a 
special survey on Sitka Spruce for 
Aircraft production.
charge of the drive. Moct of the 
coUection was done by the church­
es, schools and Boy sad Girl 
Scouts.
The clothing collected was 
pecked into 32 boxes and has been 
shipped.
by June 30. The money v 
them later In a profit market 




We are authorised to announce' 
HKBBSBT V. MOOBB 
as a candidate for Repreaentatvie 
from Rowan and Bath Counties, 
subject to the actioa of the Re­
publican party at the August 4 
primary
Those in charge expressed them-
We are authorized to announce:
BUBS THOBIAS
as a candidate for Jailer of Rowan 
County, subiect to the action of 
the Democratic party at tlw Aug­
ust 4 primary.
(LASSOIlp
First insertion, per word.. 
Each subaequec 
ad. per word..
No Classified Ads accepted after 
9 pjB. Wedneaday.
and family
Mr and Mrs. C. W Arnold of 
Hazard were with their daughter, 
Mrs. CHarence Allen, who under­
went an operation in the Lexing­











Sponsor Me«»l Herr 
.^isain This Year
.At the Inst meeting of the Farm- 
prs Club, It was voted that a Farm 
Liitxir Day would be held again 
thw year This is the one day th.at 
1 business and professional 
Mnrehead don overalls and go out 
in the county and help the farmers 
m their crops.
Last year a group of fifty bus! 
ness and professional men wen 
out to the Sharkey community and 
joined with the farmers in 
day work
Catholic Church
Father Wat. Geecket. Pastor
Maas at llW a.m. every other 
Sunday in the building next 




MABONIC LODGE MOBmiAD 
Meets (Ml the 2na Saturday ami 
4tb Thuraday of each month, at 
7:30 p. m.
Master—C, O. Leech.
Senior Warden—M. E. George. 
Junior Warden—Roy Comette
MOREHEAD BOARD OF TRADE
Meets on the third Monday of 







Board of Directors: G. B. Pome- 
baker. Glenn W Lane. Dan Brame. 
W H. Rice, C. B. McCullough. W 
J Sample. D. C Caudfll, Ctaude 
Clayton. Frank Laughlin
This program is sponsored 1 
the Farmers Club and has tu 
general purposes, (I) to provide 
better undersUndlng upon tl 
part of the business and profes- 
"ional men of farm probiems.^nnd 
<2. to help the farmers do a good 
davN work
This year, (he farmers from the 
Cranston community have extend- 
mvitalion to the club to hold 
'he Labor Day in their community 
This invitation has already been 
-iccepted, and a committee com­
posed of Leland Hall, Leland 
Hogge and Willie Wells has been 
-ippointed to work on this pro­
gram.
The farmers at Cranston will 
outline the work to be done, and 
the business men. usually in 
groups of three, will be assigned 
do the work on the various 
farms.
For lunch, the famen usually 




Meets on the 2nd and 4th Fri­
day of each month at 7:30 p. n 
Nc*le Grand Oeward A. t 
Evans.
Vice Grand-WlUiam Smedley. 
Warden—George Rug^aa
RASTERN STAR (MORISBAD) 
Meets on the 2nd Toaaday of
each month In the Maaonle Lodge' 
at 7.30 p. m.
Worthy Matron—Mct. Law-
the other food.
The Farmers Club has been very 
active and'Yaa sixxisored many 
irthwhile progranis. Many man- 
bers have said that the Farm La­
bor Day is the beat all around ev- 
l by the club. 
Since the day held ai ShMkey iMt 
year, thw emmllmcsit of tliw efnb 
has eUmbed frotn twentyi-eight 
ibow to ai^ty-faur.
for 14 baUoD Is the heme front's 
way of saying to the men at the 
front—we’re behind you now and 
in the peace toe.
Meets on the first Satniday of 
each month st T 30 p. in.
Master—Wayne McKenzie. 
Senior Warden—B F. Penix.
Jr. Warden—Gerald Burrows.
rence Johnson.
Worthy Patron — LAwrtnee 
Johnson.
Associate Matron—ICn. Arch 
Williams.






MMte m On ane Tumnef 
each mouth at 7:30 p. m.
Meett tint Tniwfty et eue*
month at rjo p.m.
President—Msbel AlCrey. 
Vice-President — Mrs. Manila 
Clayton.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. J.
E I. DuPONT 






ON CONSTRUenON Of A 
POWDER PLANT"
. INDIANA
Work we^ 54 hours, time and oat 
half for all hours in excess of 40
Transportation
Advanced
Room and board available on 
Project Site for employees only 
Company representauve will In­
terview and hire on Friday. June 
15. and Fnday. June 22 at 37» 






348 M.AIN STREET 
MOREHEAD, KY.
-Applicants roust comply with 
WMC regulations
NOTICE
GARDEN PLANTS ready for sale 
at my farm in Thomas Addition 
nf Morehead. Sweet potato, 
cabbage, tomatoes, and pepper 
plants H. C. Black
FOB RENT
PERRY PLACE on Fleroingsburg 
Road. Seven room house. 10 
acres pasture, garden, bam. 
water, lights, Hall mile from 
Morehead courthouse. Phone 
205, Jenkins. Ky 2tc.
SAVE MONEY! 
ON OUR RED TAG SALE
POUSH. genome CFCmUt Cremm, pint ... 39e
WALL CLEANER, AbMrene..............................................10c
VESTCOTE SUPREME PUTTY. 1-4 Lk. . . 10c
SCREEN REPAIR KIT.............................................................10c
WALL CRACK SEAU Before yon Puist . . . 23e
UNCOLN GREASE CUN. Do yoor gronaag $1.Sa
AUTOMOBILE DOOR LOCKS.......................................... CBc
2-WAY FLY INSECT KILLER. 4 O*^ . . . 40e
RADIATOR HOSE. Flexible, per lock ... 4c
STOP AND TAIL LAMP......................................................44e
PISTON RING SETS, Chrome . . SS.2S A $0.96
SHOCK ABSORBER FLUID, C^iart .... 44c
HI-PRESSURE LUBRICANT GREASE, Lb. . 20c
TABLE TENNIS SET, Reel Fun ... . $3.25
Western Auto Assoc Store
C. E. TURNfiR, OwMT MOREHEAD, KT.
CONGRESSMAN MAY EXPOSES THE 
TVA AS iVARTIME TAX SLACKER"
He Explaioa To Senate Croup Wby Big Project 
Has Done .More Harm Than C4>od
[Thii report on the fertimonv of Congresrmon Andrev J. May,
oe, r,e .k. ...I... .J.l_____ ______ !._<_____ ____ . r.dean of the Kentucky delegation, before "a Senate Commorie 
........................ iw Yoi. u uonwnerc euu-.............. it reprinted from the Seie York World-TeUgram of April
Z7 ft indicates an atoakening of the danger to the whole notion of 
a bhnd acceptance of TVA at a model for other taz-dodph 
ury-draininp expenmenu in ooUey zuper-pouemnwatf.]
By BOOKS STUART 
World-Telegram Staff Writer
tw/ashington. April r —
YY Tennenee Valley Au­
thority. model (or the 
proposed hillion-dollar Missouri 
Valley project, received its se­
verest slapping to date in a hear- 
before a Senate Com­ing today
merce subcommittee.
The slapper was Rep. Andrew
F»MM
A CLSVEB combination ol 
wishful thinktng anH fanci­
ful conjecture, he has been 
crystalized in the pubUe mind by 
adroit and Urelen TVA ^upa- 
gandists. to the effect thet by 
TVA s power resourca the nation
IS ^bailed out its i
I. May (D., Ky.), chairman of 
the House Military Affairs COm-
ADMINI8TEATOR-S NOTICE
All persona owing the estate of 
Mahaia Jane Carter are hmeby 
notified to pay the undersigned 
administrator and any creditors 
having cloima against this estate 
are hereby notified to present 
same to the undentgned for pay-
BALB8XAN WANTED 
RAWLQGH ROUTE now open in 
Souttt Rowin Countyj 1.500 fam­
ilies. where products sold 25 
years. Real opportunity for per­
manent, peofitobte work Start 
WMiMBF- BNiM BmML 
Dept :KTT.172-KA. meport 
mingto, 0^ see J. Malton. Rt 2. 
nmebmd, Ky. ftp.
LOBT
BLACK, BBINDLE SCOTTIE. 1- 
yeer-old. Reward. Barbera 
Shote, 213 CUzabeth Avenue.
ee. , in a siaiement pri 
tor delivery at the hearing, al­
though he had not previously 
oeen announced as a witness, the 
energetic Kentuckian declared: 
"You gentlemen have had wit­
nesses paraded before you whose 
thief reason for. the creation of 
additional valley authorities Is 
the assnmption that the original 
— the TVA — has been a tue- 
I shall prove that the ."
ertsei for the war effort. As s 
power project, he said, it Is doom­
ed to be a red ink bureau and 
forever run as a chronic deffeit, 
in spite of alleged paper proflta. 
And he added:
"Last, but far from least, the 
authority type of federal agency 
is a misbegotten offspring of col­
lectivist thinking by which our 
constitutional system U tsy-poM- 
ed and set aside by an authority
TVA is a faUure."
‘Wattee Tax Blaefcer* 
tIE called it a wartime 
** .1.slacker to the extent of mll- 
Boot ot doUara annually. Ba 
said that, as a flood control pro­
ject, it has mated a flood
haa done 
poe-
jeet, ha ai 
more harm 
sibly uada 
la both of these actlvitief. he 
mU, it ia wastefuny dtipllc^g 
Bm flm^ona of two hi^^tly efl- 
«MBt cxiMtnc federal agendea— 
mm Cdeps M AMlnaetc ai the 
Any and the Soil Conservation 
of the Department of AgricBt-
Tha TVA he called “an ««- 
aocial fnatimtion. its evil effects 
any soda! pto- 
i Itgreos and rclerm i  professes t
_ poUti*
er beyond, above and different 
from that oF the iadividual states 
and federalFd^artmenM as en­
visaged ia the ConstituUon."
need CeMvafl FaaMy - '
niSCVSSDlC the TVA as a 
flood eontrol pn^eet. Rep. 
May doeSmod there to tom Mae- 
age apace on the Tennimii today 
(or Band watera, after an *am 
dame were boUt, than there ww 
in fim amwal state.
As fee the waterpower ImMmm 
M the authoritr. Mr. jMfa 
“The whoU theory ed the TVA 
power g ' ..............................
on a widely heU Mnacy.* Tbet. 
be said, was the bettM thatpoBmi 
" by iUliag waMr M
Actually, he i I
dteeper, and) Bk TVA'a raterfti 




lime 14, 1945 THE ROW AH COVHTV HEWS,MOREHEAD, KEHTVCKT Pete Fie,
Mr. and Mra. Noah Cooper of been confined (
Muncle, IndUna. were week-end past'thrw w'Uiish^mg to! Mt8. Alta Parker 
guests of his parents, Mr. and provement,
Mrs. Harlm Cooper. ,
Mrs. CeUa Hudgins, who
TRAIL
I Mr and Mrs. Earl Barber and 
has children of Muncte, are guesU 




A LIMITED NVHBBB OF
MOBEBEAS, KENTCCKT
8T7N. A MON, JUI«E 17—If
“FigtaingUdy”
“Ten Cents A Dance”
“JEWELS CW FBAE -
CHICKENS
WILL BE AVAILABLE AT 
OUE STOEE 8ATCEDAT 
Fbooe orders wiU be ae- 
eeptad BaOrdar nMtrdng 
and deUrered that alter-
TVE8. A WED, JUNE 1»—2»
“Moon Over
Las Vegas”
THUE8. A FEL. JUNE 21—22
"Resh and Fantasy”











DONT ASK FOB TOO MUCH*
ABC GROCERY
- Phone 204 - 
Flemingsbmg Road
■ sion and the special session. I month." OPA said. :dampen the windshield instead of advised motorisn to keep a
earnestly endeavored to becomel Slaughterers who elect to take the stamp. They should avoid rate record of the serial i 
thoroughly acquainted with theladvantage of the emergency meas- repeating dampening of the, which appears on each stamp, 
meglts of evei7 bill that was pre-^ure announced today will notify stamp. Motorists who desire to Motorists also are asked to write 
sented to the legislature and took'their district OPA offices (where; do so may reinforce the stamp'on the back of the stamp the 
especial interest ia all leglslauon interim quou basis are registeredLwith adhesive tape or similar aids. make, serial, model, serial nusi- 
that would affect Bowan and Bath by June 1, 1945, and sute, To protect themselves against ber and state license number at
Mrs. Alta Parker, widow of the'Counties and, ia particular, the species; (a) curreit interim quota toss or theft, Coro—------*'--------
late Judge Parker, today 
nounced her candidacy for the of­
fice of Circuit Court Clerk, sub­
ject to the acUon .of the Derao- 
party at the August 4 pn-
mary-
announcing for the office, 
Mrs, Parker said that many 
friends of heris and her husband’s 
had asked her to make the n 
nominated and elected, 
shall be my aim to take strict 
of my duties at all times, and 
render the public efficient ser­
vice"
Mrs/ Parker will i.i« 
statement to the voters 
issue of The News.
Uorehead State Teachers College, base, (b) next interim quota 
I invite your iijspection of my;base, <c) amount transferred to 
record, flThich will show that l 'first interim quota base, and <d> 
was regular and mmctual m at-1 whether quou bases for the two 
tendance and that my vote was'peri</ds were used in 1944 as bases 
east for every meesurc calculated foi subsidy claims, 
to improve our section and '
r Nunan the vehicle.
Meat Shortage 





whole. I am proud to 
say that I was able to assist in 
legUlstion designed to further the 
welfare of our school children and 
the teaching profession as a whole 
My record wiU show that I did
not allow political consideration or I __________
affiliation to restrain me from yot-1 During the last few weeks the 
mg for the best interesu o( out, poultry situation has changed rap-| 
later people and I pledge to you ihiit if idly The beef and pork shortage 
1 am renominated and elected that | has caused many people to turn 
;this shall be my continued policy poultry for meat. Poultry and 
Upon this basis I ask youi support eggs are hard to find on local 
Sincerely. (markets and the situation will
TO THE VOTEES OF 
BOWAN AND BATH COUNTIES;
In announcing my candidacy for 
reeiection to the office of State 
Represenutive from Rowan and 
Bath Counties, 
upon my record 
islature in the 1944 regular ses-uP 7^4x>u>t >tcrma^7.. Sours yourn^PPETITE.^
■Mdi ia bpaM, Mi «f . 
ML yoM d«n1 ImI mtvtk
NYALMHKOFMAGNESU





HERBERT V VUXIRE. I
proves.
In many Incahties throughout 
the sUte fanners are selling all of 
their young pullets and their old 
hens. If this continues there will 
nm be enough early pullets 
produce eggs for the August, Sep­
tember. and October markets 
Formers are asked to market 
■miy the roosters and cuU hens. 
Young healthy pullets should 
kept tor layers. Pullets should 
be wHl fed in the summer months 
so they wnll go 
season with plei 
Poulcr^
Dave Trumbo In 
Race For Sheriff 
In Rowan County
MOEBHEAD. KENTUCKY
David AUen Trumbo. 
stand World War II, toilav ...
the State Leg- nounced for the office nf Sheriff,
1 the Democratic ticket 
' Mr Trumbo, who is 3T years of 
.age. was bom and reared m Row- 
!an County, and received his edu-
, cation in the common schools here .
! David better known as Dave, production oy
has never sought public office be- «^>-a bunch of
fore. In announcing he said it chicks this fall. Several hatcher- 





“ALL-3TAE BOND BALLY" *****
WED. A THUB8, JUNE 2*—21
“Blonde Fever”
PhiUp Pern Mary Astor 
••8INC FT’ and “HAENESS 
EACEKS"
FEL A SAT, JUNE 22—23 
(Doable Featurel
“Docks Of New York”
a the county He will hatch early chicks. WilUe Cau- 
fuil statement to Sharkey farmer and poultry 
,man, is brooding two (2) groups 




: ing the pullets 
I Caudill plans to brood another 
I bunch of baby chicks this tall for! 
;the broiler market.
lAntomobile StampsOPA regional offices have been, _ _ ^
notified of a forthcoming emer- Qq Qu 
gency measure that will permit iccaaui ^/ciiuj.|
.U, iDW/cttd commer., Local PoStoftice
.w,,I..-,-.cial slaughterers to continue lim­
ited operations, even though they 
may have already slaughtered | Joseph D Nunan. Jr. Commis-
their original quotas for May, 1945, Internal Revenue.
OPA aimoun^ this week '----------- ' ------------
The emergency action will per- 
Claas 2 slaughterers irans-




Odds sad Ends of $1.98 and $2 Sandals. Allsbesia 









• SIZES 1 TO 6i-
Saine Style in Size 7 to 14 .... $1.49
FaBFasUoned Sheer Rayon Hose. Extra 
Sheer for Saner Wear. We only have 
20 Dnzen of These. Better Get Here 
Early!
72c
G 0 L D E ' S
DEPARTMENT STORE
quotaa for «eh ipeciea of live­
stock for slaMghtfT during May. 
June quotas must tfaeo be reduced
an onergescE jneaaute, and
not be repeat^ in later per­
iods. The action la being taka 
now only because some alau^ter- 
say they were not prc^ierly ad-
nounced today that the new $5.00 
Automobile Use Tax Stamps will 
be placed on sale in all post of-' 
flees and oHicea of collectors of 
internal revenue on Saturday, 
June 4, 194S. The law requires 
the owner of every motor v^cle
wtticb is used upon the.hlgbways 
to boy this stamp and (o display
The law provides both cash and 
jaU penalties for ta%re to pay 
this tax. To prote^^hemselvea
th, omerm, ,rl, |
ers of motor vehicles not
penalties,
be
misled by false rumors alleging 
that this tax has been repealed- 
The stamps will be sold ovei 
!the counter at all post offices and 
! offices of internal revenue collec­
tors. In addition, collei-tors of in- 
temal revenue will fill mail ordersj 
when accompanied by cash, mon 
ey orders or certified checks. Per 
sonal checks cannot be accepted 
for the purchase of revenue 
stamps,
1 The law requires that the stamp 
'be prominently displayed on the 
motor vehicle on and after July 1 
1945. Where pos-sible the stamp 
should be placed on the wind­
shield as recommended by 
proper officials of eaeh sUte.
Motorists will find that the 
stamps usually *uck better if they
BISHOP DRUG CO.
“ESTABLISHED ISSe”
The memory o) 
fitud aervicet 
performed for 
loved onea in a 
fitting manner, 
with reverence 
aatd dignity, aU 
wmya Uvea in 







Give Your Baby A 
FIRST-CLASS 
START!
By sel«^ng birth 
announcements from 
our tine stodc ... to 
p 1 n k or blue . . . 
complete with rlt^ 
bon and envelopes 








“24 Hour Service On 
Most Printing Jobs’*







In times like rii—a you
niyiri K..tilrtT./j
more than ever befor*.
There are many ways 
ia which this bank » 
equipped to serve and 
saiaguardyi
Won't you qive us an 
opportunity to do our 
hiU part
Consult La AbotU Loans Of AU Kinds
Peoples Bank Of Morehead
MALE HELP WAJNTED
Elxperience Un
I rgent War Work 
For Large Southweatet
Ohio Aircraft Flare Company
AGES 18 — 60
• Trm I PM to Job
Uving Paemtiae AvnUhlm 
Steady Work, 50 Hour Weak
.Applicaata must eo 
WMC Regulai
■ply witli




Brushes on eashy...Dries Satin-Smooth!
fiv SMtft/Rif £mrw/, tniyt— Csr /
Ifs easy to tow* on Ms ftoe 
qwofify enemeL Mokes fwnitore. 
toyv wait and <
new eg OHS. VouT Eke ks ow. 
Aowiee, Me Wgh gtoss iBto seoku 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
. We are authorized tn announce:
BILL CAKTER
as a candidate for Judfse of Rowan 
County, subje« to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Aug*
A primary.
are authorized to announce: 
ELUAH AMBURGET 
candidate for Magistrate from 
District Number 1 m Eiowan Coun­
ty, composed of Precincts 1, 7, 9, 
to, 14, 18 and 19, subject to the 
acUon of the Democratic Party at 
the August 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce 
CLARENCE R. KIDD 
as a candidate for Magistrate from 
District Number t, composed 
precincts number 1, 7, 9. 10. 
and 19. subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
EMMITT RLANTON 
as a candidate for Sheriff, -subject 
to the action of the DemocraUc 
party at the August 4 primary.




cratic party at the August 4 pn- 
mary.
as a candidate for C t Judge, 
mbject to the action o  Demo-
We are authorued to announce 
PEYTON ESTEP 
as a candidate for Tax Commis­
sioner of Rowan County, subject 
to the acuon ol the Democratic 
parly at the .‘Xocust 4 primary.
We are authorized t.. .mnounce;
FRED CALDILL
as a randid.-ne for County Court 
Clerk of Rowan County, .subject to 
the acUon of the Republican party 
at the Augst 4 primary
We are authorized to announce-
JOHN B. MAl-K
as a »ndidate for Representative 
from Rowan and Bath Counties, 
subject to the action of the Demo- 
|cratk- Party at the August 4 pri- 
-naiy
Need a LAXATIVE?
We are AP^enzed to announce:
BILL McCLAlN
as a candidate tor the office of 
Rowan County Court Clerk, sub­
ject lo Che action of the Demorrat- 
if Party at the .August 4 prlmary.
te are authorized to announce:
IVAN aOGGE
a candidate for Sheriff of Row 
County, subject to the action of 
Democratic Party at the Aug- 
4 primary
e are authorized to announce: 
HARLIN CAUDILL 
a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County, subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 4 primary.
are authortied to aRBOuMC: 
ALUE T. SOBBELL
candidate for the office o 
Jailer of Rowan County, subject t 





t the Au  primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
MARVIN WILSON 
js a candidate for County Court 
Clerk of Rowan County, subject 
the action of the Democratic 
party at the August 4 primary.
We are aulhorlzed to announce: 
ELUAH M. HOOGE
.As- a candidate for Rowan County 
.Attorney, subject lo the action of 





and graasM that make aod. in order panda upon. For man to do wfaat
to build fertiU^ and that manure 
is wasted If not used on good cov- 
Tbls was demonstrated by 
samples of grass where manure 
•grazed land. No re­
sults or soil improvement could be 
found, whUe on pasture with good
>ers Joined t 
mbers are
lows: Everett Blevins.
Hogfe, O. R. Cilklnaon, Luther 
Bradlej
are authonzed to announce: 
J. SIDNE7 CAUDEL 
candidate for Commonwealth 
Attorney in the district eompased
TO THE VOTERS 
OR BOWAN COL'NTT:
A tew days ago 1 announced and 
tiled as a candidate for County 
Judge Of Rowan Counv.v. subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
party at the August 4 primary.
Before making this annoum 
mem r talked with a number of 
my friends from different parts of 
the wamty, who urged me to en­
ter my name as a candidate for 
this Important office. Before en­
tering the ra™ I gave the matter 
serious thought
To my mind, ihe office of Coun­
ty Judge is an important business 
proposition and renutres a man 
who has had ccnsiderable business I Welb was appointed to work 
experience as w.-ll as one who un- the Labor Day program, 
derstanda his dunes ir. adminis-1 Robert Bisnop gave
cover it was shown that the soil 
building. Mr. Hibbard said 
that when manure made big
*? *®‘',away and getting less fetile.
In his Ulk. the FSA SuperviKtr
Sley, Ray Martin.
C. E. Fraley, and Charlie to get good
u wants with wtuS he hu ,
Democratic principle if tt d 
the civilization nun is a 




t it mede in HUM
nlnglon j fetum manures to all
An invitation from the farmers: u,* fields during the roUtion on 
of the Cranston commtmity to hold good grass and clover sods, 
the annual farm labor day in their i pSA .activities,
community was accepted by the Hibbard used an actual, typi-
Issoe of The Rowan County News 
of the candidacy of Rube Thomu 
fertilizer j for the office of Jailer of fhiwn 
stands of;County, Mr. Tbotnas la a DeBXW
crat.
Mr. Thoreu was bom and 
raised in Rowan County and han 
spent bis entire life here. Be
_ resides in the Lewis precinct
life, and will appreciate mnymuBg
a brief s
showed what the farmer hadr • ..... lin a n B invumic aux
^ begin with ^_^that might be done in my behalf.
,FSA loan in 1940 and then "hat i jh-n hanrtie my du-
he ha. today He also potoj^ out Snner.
- - I . problems in 1940 snd courthouse and
termg the laws pertaining to this . mary of the growth of the pig club , another chart let the group _ oronertv » and Sini-
............ . ... important office 1 believe 1 po- for 4H and FFA boys. The piglg^^ how the farmer had at all times and shall treat
of Rowan. Bath. Montgomery andjsessess these qualifications. Had club was originally started by the guessed, and what problems he had citizens in a courteous na»> 
Menifee Counties, subject tn the|i not felt I w s qualified and ca- Farmers Club. ^overceme. a. well as the few he____
acUon of the Democratic Party at 
the August 4 primary
Wo are authonzed*to announce: 
LUTHER BRADLEY 
.As a candidate for audge of Rowan 
County, subject to the action of 
the Republican party at the No­
vember 4 primary.
BLACK-DRAUGHT
We are authorized to announce.
W. E. MOCABCE 
as a candidate for Sheriff of Row* 
an County, subject to the action of 
the Republican Party, subject to 




are authorized to-Anounce: 
SAIM U GREEN 
candidate for Sheriff of Row­
an County, subject to the action of 
the Demecratic party at Ihe Aug­
ust 4 prunvy
pable of performing the duties of Ray Wendell stated that a car- ,tm had to sol' 
this office I wiuld not ask the load of calves had been shipped Supervisor then brief-
good people of my county to sup-, from the sttxikyarda last week.' outlined the GI Farm Loan 
port and elect me and that this was unusual at this {o^ returning veterans
1 have had an vear« experience I'nie of the year Mr Wwdell pointed out the manner to
business. I bom ,n Row- >‘=“1 tha< top calves brought $18.25 i^e credit-
1 County, my i>arerts moving to hundred weight at the Ust protected.
Morgan Count.v in 1880 My fa-|“‘®s that' In bringing the program
U.„ .n .... w„„ ,
q but 10 years nf age I have meetings «
- ... /.. . t — v>rpade my own way of life 
I was 11 years nld. and I know Supervisor, led a discussion
i become studenu of the 
PSA’llo'^ the fsrnier that builds.
We are authsind to moa 
BERNARD (BUN) DAT 
As a CBEdldate for the office of 
County Court Clertt. subject to 
the action of the RepubUcan Pxrty 
at the August 4, 1949 primary.
D announce:Weare authorized
1. A. LEWIS 
As a candidate for Tax Commis­
sioner, subject to the action of ttie 




SNOW GOOSE FLOUR is slway* 
uniform. Careful scientific control at 
the mill takes care of that. . . . So. a» 
far as the flour is concerned, results 
are always the same when you use 
smooth, white SNOW GOOSE Try a 
sack next time you need flour.
10 children, gave them an educa­
tion and am proud of them. I 
have resided in five stales of the 
union and have been in 41 of the 
48 states. I held a Commlaaion 
; a Notary Public for 17 years.
I have resided m Morehead and 
Rowan County (nr the last eight 
years, and have travelled over aO 
the good roads, and most of the 
bad ones where a car can travel.
I am to favor of good roads andf 
know something about their con­
struction. having worked on themi 
many days during my life. j
making a lot of prom-- 
voters in entering this 
campaign. But I 'x-«h to state In 
this letter to the people of Rowan; 
County that I promise in all sin-: 
cere*7 and hom-siy that if nomi­
nated and elerte-i as your County 
Judge I wiU be your servant and 
your County Judge and will de­
vote all my time to this office. I 
hviU transact the busmess of the 
authv&ed to anivmince: in an honest and efficient
Agriculture.
Mr. Hibbard sUted that farmers 
provide good cover, clover-
creates, makes, saves, 
and holds his SoiL This 
must be made motive strimg thet men 
.„ logner permit one to des­
troy the crust that Ufa itself dte-
arc authurized to announce: 
ERNEST BROWN 
candidate for Clerk of the 
Rowan Circuit Court for Rowan 
■County, subject to the action of 
the RepubUcan Party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
ffn le, Hot . . . SAY ICE! 





Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
m. W. (EILETl CUNB 
As a candidate tor Tax Commis- 
ston« of Bowsn Counfy, 
to the action of the D
Party at the Auguet 4 primary.
________ If Rp»mn County has
ttte money to build or repair roads
that tiiis money b used 
IsrUluse'aB
We ate a 1 to annotmee:
ASK FOUR GROCER!
the power vested in roe by virtue 
of this office m improving our 
roads, schools and to the upbuUd- 
AUGU8TENB DiBOEDB .|nf of the county, 
as a candidate tor Shmiff of Row-( j bei.^ve that I an fairly weO 
an County, subject to the actum in Rowan County ai ‘
the Democratic party at the Aug- character honesty, sobriety, 
list 4 prunary. ||„ ^he manner of doing business
--------------------------------- with the public Therefore. 1
We are authorized to announce: suffice to say that my record
S. T. BRANHAM k^an qpeak for itself and I wlU
as a candidate for Judge of L„i niy ca.se or race in this elec-
an CourD'. rubject to the action t.i .he judgment of the voters 
'of the Democratic party at the, ^
August 4 primary qualified
for ihi- offii-p and that I am bon­
ier :ind sincere, f esniestly
Just u • MW hat 
doM woadkrs tor a 
wotnuk's monU. s 
help wanted ad ts- 
aerted in our elaal- 
flad metioD brttuD 
the ri^ sort of re­
sults for the aga- 
pioyer.





. gintkr-#*sgaaI-THS loobville Tnaa-SttiiM WBuk
> CbvwwfioL
1945 HOME and FARM IMPROVEMENT 
CAMPAIGN
PRIZES
e authorized to announce
W. BRIDGES WHITE
as a candidate for Circuit Judge of 
the district composed of Montgom- 
y Bath Menifee and Rowan 
juntiea, subject to the action of 
Democratic party at the Aug- 
4 pnmary.
solK'i ynur vote and influence 
the .August 4 primary. I pledge 
all that I have and possess that I 
will not iietray that conbdence.
Yours very respectfully. 
S T, BRANHAM.
We are authorized to announce;
GEORGE H. MOLT9N 
as a candidate for County Court 
Clerk of Rowan County, subject to 
the action of the RepubUcan party
good.^e^'r
Gives Loims mileage ••
at the August 4 primary.
We are authorized r> anounce 
JOHN CAUDILL 
as a candidate for Representative 
from Bath and Rowan Counties. 
,iibjec-t to the .iction of the Demo­




^cA. Jlardtudda/UL JeUtm. JamillaA.
Legislature
We are authorized to announce: 
VERSIE A HAMM 
candidate for3S a uiu ic- ■'/> t--------
from Rowan and Bath Counties, 
subject to the acUon of the Re­
publican Party at the August 4 
primary.
TO THF. VOTEES OF ROWAN 
AND B.ATH COUNTIE-S:
At the request of my many 
fricnd.q. both Republicans and 
Dem-.' ! :.is, I lake this opportunity 
to aiiroutice myseif as a candidate 
for St.ite RepresenUtive from 
, Row.,n .lod Bath-Counties, subject)
_ . .. ___r_-_______ I
We are a d to announce;
MWM ALTA FARKER
B» a candidate tor Circuit Court 
Clerk of Rowan County, subject to 
Uie .cOon ol tb. DmocmUc 
Party at the August 4 primary.
. We are aothorimd to announce: 
AU.EN TRUBOO 
„ , candidate tor Sheriff of Bow- 
an County, subject to the action 
of the Denmeratic party at the 




_ .... RepubUcan primary 
urd.'.y, .-\ugust 4.
1 was born in Rowan County 
and have resided here all my Ufc.
1 obtained my education in Q»e 
Rowan County Schools and at 
Eastern State Teachers.
Although this is my first ap­
pearance into poUticai Ufe. I haw 
always had a desire to do all that 
was tn my power tor the upbuUd-
JI^berTf 1
feel thet 1 'wIH be in a pototton to 
brtng about that deaire.
By being a wteean of the 
ent war. I btfigye that I can 
to bring about legtolatton that wtO 
be of great b«afit tt the return­
ing servicemaB, nad to the funl- 
Uea of tboae hcaiored anaa who 
won't be oNtatBg ba^ _
I hope to sec every voter bed»e 
election day.
Tours ftr Mr Uvln*.
VEBSIE A HAMM.
Office Phone HeaMance 
FROM art. OCHee Hen* i 
taVkltei BuyWarBoi^






Ywanty-Mvw Kairtisdcy DUfrIet Maaa Men--------- $50 a«$
Twonfy. Sevan EacffiKky DMrtct Rrizaa-Wanian <10 andi
Three (ndlnno District Prleai Man------------------------ $M aadi
Three Indiana District Prlxaa-Woman--------------------$50 endi
Time-saving ^uestxoniuaru for both men and women have been set up for this 
year’s Home and Farm Improvement Campaipi. Copies of these questionnaires 
can be obtained by vyriting to; The Home and Farm Improvement Campaign. Tha 
Courier-journal, The Louisville Times, Radio Station WHAS, Louisville 2. tCy.
The 1945 Hone md Fsnn Imprevement Csm*»l«n. w** seewrie •wtrtt for mm aid ivonwfv R 
sosn to too followinf (previdad Hwy hsw oof teen cs* winoes Ui ths 1944 l^mp.lan I :
Any tem owner who Operates hU own ftrm. try teninr ftftnw who epwalw i tom <m a lenM 
V tove-wop bans snd tnt womtn.
Introite mint retids In «n state of Kmtoefcy or In the following eouotlet m Snithem Ireflene: 
1W ,-M IMM Hull 15 » OMHte 51 on W
TH. - |»l«.-« «■'«-*“ -f
Hn. b/ta. • M.
rMwn£!
f
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’AT YOUR SERVia’
INFORMATION ON C-l MATTERS 
Ram m Qtuuion, and Anmar, on C-l MaUera 
furniahing auah informal my desire.
Qncstioc; What ia the safest 
methad by. which a serviceman 
overseas mar transmit his excess 
mooc7 to bis relatives in the 
United States?
Answer: B7 tbe use of the Per­
sonal Tranafer Account Plan. The 
servleaBtea consults his personal 
olfleer who makes the ^range- 
menta. Only the
sent to tbe United States and the 
rheek to Issued to Ssn Francisco 
ur New Tork.• * « * *
QuastioB: A World War I veter­
an used bis iidtiaJ and first name 
onJr on bto
the event of his death, will this 
license, plus (he veteran's die- 
charge pepers, provide sufficient 
evidence to enable his wife to ob-
Questl'on: What must a veteran 
do to 4uallf7 for a loan under tbe 
GI BiU of Rights? Where may I 
obtein a copy of ti>« GI Bill of 
Rights?
Answer; To be eligible for the 
benefits of the GI Bill a veteran 
must have had active service In 
this war between September 18. 
IMO. and the termination of the 
pi;esent war. have a discharge un­
der other than dishonorable con­
ditions, have at least ninety days 
active service, or discharged 
service-incurred disability.Question;army, buys a $10 bond monthly.;-- - -- --- ------------ --------------
The first bond was issued In both! bank
our names. Now the bonds arej"^^ ^ advise you on the
mode payable In his name only. IP^******^ “ •" “PPlJing
showing biat the bond msy be 
cashed by ms only in the event of
his death. Has the change been 
made by the soldier hlmaeir 
; Answer; Yes. The soldier is the 
only, one who can effect such a
' Question. On what date and for 
what purpose was the rank of 5- 
star general created? Who are the 
5-star generals?
[chief of staff; Douglas MacArthur! 
commantler in the Southwest Pa-lain a pmston or death compen­
sation?
Answer; Two or more affidavits. (a u u « .j 
signed by persons who knew the con^an-■ / der of Ihe arfnv atr
Queatioo: I am ' an honorably 
discharged veteran of World War 
IT and I wish some information on 
tbe provisions of the readjustment 
allowance section ofihe GI Bill of 
Righto. I have been advised thst 
for each week in the service T can 
draw a certain amount of unem­
ployment compe&sation. How do I 
go about this?
Answer; To be eligible for un- 
onployment
..tam. tatlUlii. tot pmon'?" •™”' *"
naiM in to n»n1«« to™ -“tonan, to .dvrac-
was approved by the presi-the identical penom. signified 
the dtoeharga papen, should be 
submitted wba a claim for pen­
sion m dastth enDpensatlon is filed
with tte Vetenn’a Administration 
by tbe valteaii'i widow.
dent c ; IS. 1944. and
tbe purpose was to create a rank 
equal to the topmost in tbe armies 
of the United SUtes' war aUles. as 
well as honoring tbe war leaders.
must be registered with the USEIS 
and must be able to work and 
available for such work m addi­
tion to these other eligibility re- 
quiremenu: have had active ser­
vice between September 18, 1940. 
and the termination of the present 
war, have a discharge under i 
ditions other than dishonorable, 
and have had active senTice of at 
least 90 days (some part of which 
must have been on qr after Sep­
tember 18, 1940), or discharge 
a service-incurred disablUty,
if less than 90 daya. Tbe Veterans' 
Officer st the USES Office will 
give you further details.• * • • •
Question; I am a serviceman's 
second wife. He has hto insurance 
made out to bis chldren
first wife. In case cut death, could 
I get part ,of the insurance" Could 
I get a pension? Who would be 
entiUed to use fee death giatuity’ 
Answer: You could not gel any 
part of the insurance unless the 
Insured changed tbe beneficiary.
the children die before the pay­
ments have been cmnpleted. You 
would be eligible for a death- 
compensation Cor life or until you 
remarry. You would be eligible 
for the six-montha' death grat­
uity,
t * * * *
Question: What draft classifica­
tion is asigned a man who received 
medical inaptitude discharge
GI BiU of Rigl^.
< Uy wife and T have
son in the navy and are drawing 
an allotment from him and the 
government for $88. I am 84 
unfit
his pay a e of retirement.
THE VETERANS mistakes and i To those I
e are capable of gross
who return and 
find people and things "different.’’ 
(From the Office of the United try this approach to adjustment: 
SUto Emplo,™m Sty,™ I |
The returning service man can I as they are Don t try to make 
help himself to a smoother transi- I them fit your dream of human 
from mlUtary to civilian life! perfecuon Reestablish rela­
tionships on what you NOW
tor heavy work.
emment stop our allowance if I i
get a job for light work? if he does not expect perfertion
Answer: Family allowance to [from his family and associates 
parents us payable only when they I No peracn, organizatiOD or ir
are dependent upon the service- stitution ever remains unchanged, j ,  ,
man for chief or a substantial por- Time alone will account for many Morehead. Kentucky, for employ- 
tion of the support. If your income changes that wUl make family ment, referral to training and any 
would change your sUtus as a de-!ard friends appear different. If ’ mformaUon concerning your rights 
pendent, the government would the veteran had been at home and benefite.
either discontinue or modify the! these changes would have been sol ----- •--------------------------
allowance awarded to you. gradual that his awareness of MAD DOGS BIWNING
have in common.
Contact the United States Em­
ployment Service, 348 Mam Street,
LOOSE IN OLIVE BILL***** I them would hold no surprise.
Question: For what is the Bronze! The men who spent months i 
Star medal awarded? iway from home, many of the
Answer: The Bronze Star Med- overseas had a mental picture of t 
al may be awarded to any person; home. Gradually as tteie away ning' loose on the streets of OUve 
who, while serving in the armed: from home increased he forgot all | Hill, the dogs still continue and
Despite the city and county's 
hr^t to have kiUed aU dogs r
from the Marine Corps? What are 
the length of service qualifications 
for educational benefits under the 
GI Bill of Rights?
Answer- As of November I!
J men who were dtocharged 
released from the service under: naval operations against'an enemy service represented
featuresforces of the United States after [the 
December 7, 1941. distinguishes I dwelled upon those that made
himself by heroic or meritorious'comforting memory. The pleasant^ 
achievement or service not Involv-
honorable conditions are cla.ssified-of the United States, 
as I-C, and cannot be rc-inductedl » * * * *
while in that category. However,] Question- My son, in 
the classification can be --hanged! overseas, wa.s reported 
if the Director of Selective Se.-, ;re since June 2S, 1944.
tbe children are suffering from 
their bites.
Last Monday two Salyers kicLs 
of home and good points of,and a Lewis boy were bitten by a 
ing participation in aerial flight. I family and friends were magni-jdog; the dog was killed and its 
in connection with military or'fied. His life before a military [ head was sent to the bactenologi-
peraonal I cal laboratory at the University of
determines that the circumstances ] receiving the monthly allotment,
: reason fur fighting the war. His [Kentucky and the report sent back
missing I to his home which grew l,.   _
still ventabie heaven on earth. He I, [had rabies.
warrant
tion. A veteran must h<i'e nad at 
least 90 days active sen n-e, oi 
if he had less than 90 days service 
he must have been dtocherged for 
service-incurred dtoability, m 
order to be eligible for the educa­
tional and/or other benefits nf the
lassitica- hi-t would like to know
serviceman's salary is continuing 
deductions for war 
bonds and national service Life in­
surance ere still being made. 
Answer: The serviceman's
monthly pay is accumulating and 
la being credited to his account by 
the government. All deductions are 
being made, and salary and de­
ductions will continue for at least i
12 months: or until the serviceman 
IS officially reported as dead. If 
he is listed as a prisoner-of-war.
if it can reasonably be presumed 
that he is still living after the 12
and deductions will still continue.*****
^esUon: Can any serviceman 
make a Class £ allotment from his 
pay and send it home?
Answer: (Tlass E voluntary al­
lotment can be made by any mem-i 
ber of the armed forces, in any a- 
mount. to any dependent, an in­
surance company, fiduciary, a sav­
ings and loan association, or to a 
bank for the allotter's or a depen­
dent's credit.
( 6BEAT SYSTEM for Jims 
that U. Bat a littia oofair 
to tha otbar twimmar*.
riiareaftam, pajfeiriBtcnst on 
anj loans, pu// their own weight.
Bins • o* naming tcir for you andyoar tax
O baainesa ie pretty eary when 
you don’t have to puU your own 
weithtt
• Take goraramcni •owned elec­
tric power-systems, for example, 
nej pay little or no taxes.
bOl, ewer 80% of ell electric power 
in this ooimtiy is produced tax-
paying, self-supporting electric 




Wbm th^ need maguy, th«y can 
call ea tbe U. S. IVcasaxy and get 
. it at little or no interest. If tlMy 
hors Insees, whj warryf You. as a 
tmpaper, will take care ot that.
And how well are these < 
peaies doing their job?
MieetneHyieetiUavmUabieailow 
pee war prieee. There ie enough
died
Bueuuet meeaged pew«r-eye- 
iema do not bare ttMse special 
pririlages. They pay their foD
lef war. JkU there wUi be phnty 
tohatpgireyorngfmttreon^ 
W eonvenienee in the eketrie 
living the poehwarwcrUo
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
mentally endowed his family and
friends with a halo. It to 
prising men, that many veterans 
become disillusioned and some­
times bitter.
The veteran will be happin- if 
he realizes that the people at home 




MAKES SHELL CASES 
-HAS TOJO TREMBLING
Back the Attack.
QtteiUon; After < rviag in tbe
aimed farces for 18 months, I was 
discharged to re-enter neeesnry 
war week an! pisecd in fee ERC. 
Now I have received my final dto- 
chsrge stating I Mb no longer in 
the ERC. I am M years old. May 
I leave the war Industry In which 
I am iMnployed?
Answer; You may leave your 
armrark as WMC controls were 
from veterans 1^.No­
vember. However, war workers 
are desperately ne^ed. and will 
be needed until the successful con­
clusion of the war. New legisla- 
tifln may also invalidate the WMC 
ember order.
Question. Could you tell me how 
much of a pension a colonel m the 
veterinary department of the 
army receiver’ He was retired 
before this war.
Answer- Seventy-five percent of
i R£TR£Adfm
IS TOim GUARANTEE
With the completion of every re­
treading job, the tires are care­
fully inspected by experts. Our
O K. is your guarantee that the 
work IS well done. Why risk the 
danger of smooth tires when re-
check your tires today.
CLAYTON'S
RECAPPING SERVICE
Phone 183 'W. Main St
Wik
Does Your Car Have “Heart Trouble”?
U Tour Motor In Poor Running Co
It Nood A Thoroagh PhytiaR Exmmf
The motor to tbe heart of your car and for that reason it must be 
kept in tip-top coodititm. If it s shiggtob and balky, drive your 
auto into one of oor “Doctors of Motore.” He'U examine it and pre­
scribe a remetly tot'fee ailinent.
MIDUND TRAIL GARAGE
—Chcetolel Sola and Saace—
Ead Mnin M«cWl
emu .................. ill ‘
M
mi
nE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD. EENTVCKY rW«fa;tj»nunt, lumt 14, J94t
Dickerson-Stamper 
ELngazement Announced
• and Mrs George B Dick- 
I o( Morehead annoi
knd approacluiig 
• of their daughter. Vir- 
SlBM, to Pvt, Clayton Stamper. 
SOD of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. ^tamp- 
^ of Farmers.
Miss Dickerson is a fomer 
'Bra^inndge student
Prt. Stamper arrived here this 
veek lor a 30-day furloui
to Camp Butner. i
lina, for further assignment.
The date for the marriage has 
not been definitely set.
Georee Martin In
Methodist Circle Gives 
Two Surprise Parties
Hospital In N. Carolina
Mrs. George-Miirtin
I BUI Layoe will leave Sunday tor 
St Louis to buy merchandise for 
McKinnesrs Pepartmou Store.
Mes. C. E. Bi.Hhop returned Sat-
Cool Colton 
IVashable Hints
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Barber Her 
mother went to Leavenworth last 
week to be with her daughter and 
family.
Billie Stewart To 
Get 30-Dav Leave
Checked cotton charmer 
lor round the clock 
wear' New low neck­






Two surprise birthday partoes 
ere giver this week by 
Mrs. C. F Fraley's Circle of the 
Methodist Society of Christian, 
Service.
Omp Sumer, Norm C.mlm.. ^ wh„e
TTrOrM., 0. b^_b.„d, SB.
Edward Bishop and family.Martin, who is confined army hospital there. Sgt. Martin 
was in a German prison camp 
from January 1 until his libera- Mrs. Lyde Messer Caudill re­turned Monday from Ashland.
tion in April. Since his release.jwhere she was the week-end guest 
he has been confined to a hospital [of Mias Jesn Thomas. While 
suffering from a throat ailment there, she attended a committee
On last Tuesday. Mrs. Alvin expects to be able to return! meeting the Folk Song Festival 
P....I1I1 tK- uB.dMt home in a very short time. for Victorville. California, af-Caudill wa$ the honor guest 
Those present were: Mr, and Mrs. 
W. K. Kenny, Mr and Mrs. C. P 
Caudill. Mr and Mrs. Everett 
Randall. Mr and Mrs. C F Fraley. 
Mrs. Lmdsay CaudHl. Mrs. John 
McKinney. Mrs. John Palmer, 
Mrs. Rus Meadows and Mr 
Mrs. Caudill.
On Wednesday evening. Mrs. W 
Kenney was surprised by the 
ime gricup Both ladies received 
many lovely gifts.
Announce Birth Of 
Daughter In Kansas
Sgt and Mrs. Richard Johnson 
of Leavenworth. Kansas, are wel­
coming a daughter bom to them. 
Wednesday, June 13. The baby 
weighed six pounds at birth and 
hais been named Nancy Lee. Mrs.
According to word received by 
Mrs. BeuUh Stewart, her 
Billie Stewart, Ph.M l/e. will be 
home soon for a 30-day leave. He 
been serving ia the Pacific 
and thi.s is his first leave in 
three years.
Cpl. Ramev Hopes To 
Be Home Bv Chri$tmas
Billy Ramey writes 
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Cuater Ram­
ey, that he hope* to be able to re­
turn home for Chrtsbnas this year. 
CpL Barney has beeo confined to 
a hospital in Berlin for 21-days, 
but be is now back on duty.
Ll Bradley Returns 
To Duty In Gilifomia
, (j.g.) Samuel Bradley 
Wednesday for California, to 
turn to his Naval duties after a 
two-week's visit with his parents. 
Hr. and BArs. Sam Bradley 
Bradley has been in the South Pa­
cific area for the past year, serv­
ing on the L. S. P.
CpL Earl McBrayer left Thurs- 
r a iS-day furlough, spent with 
his family here.
Mrs. C U Walti returned 
Thursday from Columbus. Obia 
where she bad spent the i 
visitiog her n.<ece. Mrs. Stepheo 
Nones and Mr. Nesnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carr re­
turned last weA from a three- 
week's visit with Mrs. Carr’s par- 
in Boston.
Mrs. C. B. Daugherty and Mrs. 
W. J Sample spent Monday 
Lexfiigton, shopping.
FEDERATED STORES
Afen’3 Dress and Work—
SOCKS . . 19(-39(
Boy's and Mens—
nNNIS SHOES $2.30 -2.50
SUITCASES . . . $1.80
(Tax Included)
• HOUSE SUPPERS
(For Men, Women and Children)
• McCALL PATTERNS
tjFEDERflTED STOREl
C. A. fOHNSON, Owner
Missionary Society 
Holds Meeting Jean Tabor, who under- I operation (or appendicitis 
—Beks ago. at the Huntington 
The Christian Missionary Sor - , c. * o. Hospital, will return to her 
G C Banks home in Winche.sier this week.
Thursday evening for their Miss Jean has been with her
Dale, returned Saturday from* 
visit with the latter’s mother. Mrs. 
Roscoe Carmichael In Indianapolis. 
Indiana. Mrs. Carmichael and 
Mr. Adolph Fisher returhed with 
them and visited here a short 
time. They relumed home Sun. 
day.
Miss Priscilla Smith of Stan- 
-n was the week-eml guest' of 
Miss Mary Caroline Gevedon.
Mrs. J. A. Allen and son, I
bie. returned Monday from Mia- 
Florida. where they have 
made their home tor the past 
nine months. They expect to re­
turn to Florida m the faU.
Hr. and Mrs. Earl Tyree and 
lildren have moved from 
Youngstown. Ohio, where they
nati, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lane and 
daughters. Sara Clan and Patsy, 
returned Friday from Lexington, 
where PaUy underwent a tonsil 
operation on Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Leighow re­
turned Sunday from New York 
City, where they had spent the 
week buying goo^ for the South-'
Mr. and Mrs. Telford Gevedesk ' 
had as their guests over tbs 
week-end, her sister. BCn. lUtf 
Myers of Ashland, and Mrs. Rod­
ney White and Mr. White and IM^ 




have lived for several yean and 
expect to make their home in 
Mor^ead. Mr. Tyree is working 
Portsmouth. Ohio.
Mr. and Mn. Frank Havens I
WE’LL BE OPEN AGAIN ...
On or About June 25tb
Due to an injury, we eren't able to 
open soccier. However, ail proofs 
and orden for printa win ba,r«ndy 
Bt that time.
THE. PICTURE SHOP 
Pdr Hall.
TELEPHONI SOS OPEN FROM 12 NOON TO ■ PJE
regular meeting, Devotional s grandmother. Mrs .Maude Adams.
S,vm by M,a N™tte Eobm«m .
Others taking part in the program at the college 
were: Barbara Hogge. Vivian I
Flood. Frances Pemx. Lottie- Mrs. Clarence .Allen who under- 
Glover and Mrs. Charles Dietze. went a Minor operation in Lex- 
--------- 0---------- inglon last week returned home'
Pvt. Shannon Visits
Fnends In Morehead
Pvt. Ed Shannon visited friends 
here for a few days last week. He 
returning to Camp Meade, 
Virginia, after a visit with his par­
ts. Dr. and Mrs. E.S Shannon, 
Portland, Oregon, and Miss 
Ruth Boggs in Mason County.
Mr. and Mr< Claude Keialer 
had as their guein nver the week­
end, Mrs. Etta Jackson of Cleve-| 




Rev. Charles Dietze. accompa­
nied a number of young people 
London Monday to attend ! 
Christian Intermediate Camp, be­
ing held near there this we^-k. 
Those making the trip were A. C. 
Reffett, Jr.. Billie Rice, Mary 
Caroline Gevedon, Gay Bap.ir« 
and Florris Lyon.
Mrs. A. T. Taium has been con­
fined for the past two weeks. Mias 
Bobbie Ann is visiung with her> 
sister in Plkevillr j
Ensign Hogge Go
To Miami Beach
Ensign Bobby Hogge left Mon­
day for Miami. Florida, after 
21-day leave, with his parents, 
Ur. and Mis. Lester Hogge. b-
Scet* training at MtomL
Moreheadians Attend 
Kentucky Derby
Ammg tbose who attended the 
derby in LoulsviUe Saturday were 
B4r. and B4rs. Tom Beckwith. Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Shaffw. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Laugblin. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Crutcher. Claude Clay­
ton, Clarence Allen, Jimmie Bog- 
gess, Rus Meadows, BiU Allen 
and Kenneth Bays.
Cpl. Barker RetunHs 
After Sick Leave
Cpl. Elva Barker left Sunday 
for Memphis, after a few days 
Bick leave which be spent with his 
parents. Ur. and Mrs. RumU 
Barker. Cpl. Barker underwent 
operation several weeks ago. 
but he expects to be able U 
turn to duty soon.
A. B. McKinney Still 
Coofm^ To Home
McKinney returned 
Thursday from Louisville where 
he had gone early is the week to 
consult a specialist in regard to 
health. Mr McKinney *uf- 
fered a heart attack about two 
weeks ago, and although 
somewhat better, he is stiU con­
fined to his bed.
Mrs- Clayton Johnson ai?d dau­
ghter. Miss Euto, wtw have
their home in Phoenix, Arizona, for 
sixteen montli 
to Morehead Sunday. Mrs John-
left Wednesday to join 
husband in KnoxviUe, while Miss 
Euto remained for a longer visit 
with relatives here.
and Mrs. Custer Ramey 
will have as their guestg . this 
week-end. their daughters, Pfc.
Marie Ramey of Attonta, Geor­
gia. and Mrs. Clayton Barker and 
children of Ashland. Pfc. Ram­
ey will return to her army duties 
1 Saturday.
Mrs. C. L. Coopv has best quite 
iU for the past ten days and to 
still confined to her bed.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Brown 
Judy K.. of Somer-
set, w^ guests of her pairntto. 
Mr. and'kis. Claude Kessler. Fri­
day. They were enroute to Phila­
delphia where be will report for 
He expects to be
sent to Santa Ana, California.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Caudill and 
au^teiv Mrs. Maxine Collies, 
and Mrs. P. B. Caudill spent 
Y.^NFiTlgtE2TI guesto
Freddie Frances wQI arrive 
Monday for a nine-day leave from 
his duties as an exisne at St Joaetih’g BMvtMl. Sm IMnSOm,
3 suffer-B4rs. M. T. DUlon. w 
d a stroke of paralysis some time > 
go. continues in a very senous
Mrs. Hayden Ca.-michael and'
Acquire ''Stmuner Serenitg"
Warn to look cool and smooth all summer'’ A
It's smart andcold wave will do ^ trick, 
natural looking and has that unrutfied 
wcanen long for and admire. Make your ap-
r by calllag 21*
MONNIE'S beauty shop
Phone 219 Over Bays Jewelry Store
Greetings Dad!
BeNG AN EXCLUSIVE LADIES SHOP WE HAVEN'T ANY 
GIFTS TO OFFER YOU FOR FATHER'S DAY . . . SUNDAY, 




"WHERE QUALTIT COUNTS . WE GET THE Jr
-is. 4, d ■ ’ • ■.itsd.. - M
